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(Canadian Press)
The November sitting of the county Kinsella, Justus G. Lake, George F. Mer-,

izies, Charles F. Merritt and Edward Mil- 
ton.

The absentees were Harvey P. Hayward, 
John A. Davidson, John Hannah, Robert 
L. Johnston, Alexander Macaulay, Ed
ward Hogan, George E. Holder, George 
A. Horton and Walter F. Leonard.

O'Connor elected to be tried under “The 
Speedy Trials Act." He said that he was 
an Englishman and followed the sea. He 
had never been in jail before.

His Honor said that he would allow him 
to go provided he got out of the city with
in two days. “We have enough trouble 
with our own citizens without importing 
any," said His Honor.

The docket was as follows 
Criminal.

Chicago, Nov. 7—Mrs. Louise Vermylia, 
charged with poisoning Policeman Arthur 
Bissonette, and suspected of having caused 
the death of at least half a dozen others, 
is today in the county jail hospital, 
where she will remain until her next hear
ing on November 28.

That some other person may be con
nected with her was indicated by a state
ment of the assistant states attorney, Mr. 
Burnham, who said that in all probabil
ity, Mrs. Vermylia and “others" would be 
indicted by the November grand jury, 
which will meet on Monday next.

Belief that Mrs. Yermilya fed poison 
to her own son. Frank Brinkahamp yes
terday caused Coroner Hoffman to go 
to Waldheim cemetery and raise the body 
of Brinkhamp. It has developed that Mrs. 
Yermilya spent two or three summers in 
Muskoka, Canada, and inquiry will be 
made by the police, as to whether or not 
any mysterious deaths occurred there. 
Page 3— The

Chicago, Ills., Nov. 7—Coroner Peter 
Hoffman, after scrutinizing portions of the 
body of Richard Smith, an Illinois Cen
tral railway conductor, whose death is 
coupled with that of Bfesonettc in the 
charges against Mrs. Louise Yermilya, said 
that he was satisfied that Smith had died 
of arsenic poisoning as charged.

“I may order Mrs. Vermilya's last hus
band’s body exhumed," said Mr. Hoffman, 
“but I don't think it will be necessary to 
have any other corpses examined."

I
Church Members Take 

Votes on Resignation — An 
Ontario Case—J. H. Gaynor 
Shot By Convict—Train Wreck
ers’ Fearful work

court was held in the Court House thisTwo(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. 15., Nov. 7—The forty- ^Hinging on the church. The church fin- 

third annual meeting of the Church of anf°®* needed thorough reorgar” ation.
England Synod of New Brunswick opened I JJlle different departments of

. i , i . I, .1 • ,, "*ork were dealt with in turn bv Hisin the church hall this morning, with a j Lordship and helpful suggestions were df- 
large attendance of members. Bishop | fered with a view of bringing about im- 
Kichardson presided, and delivered his j Provements. He regretted that the Church
charge to the delegates. It was a very | f En8land was compelled to work apart 

. « a . ,4 , i . Lorn the great body of Sunday Schoolable one and was followed with much in- workers of the province, who had such
terest. He said that in this new land magnificent machinery. Guildhall, Vermont, Nov. 7—Accused of
church government had been made more His Lordship heartily approved of the Bie murder of his mother, Mrs. George 
democratic, but there was a tendency on laymen’s missionary movement, and he ^ean* a&d his sister, Miss Nina Bean, 
the part of the laity not to appreciate the could not think it was opposed to the Nineteen year old Arthur Bean was plac- 
importance of synodic church government, ordinary teachings of the Church of Eng- ed on trial for his life in the county 
The plea of pressure of work or of incon- land. courthouse here today. The tragedy,
venient season was not sufficient to ac- Referring .to the destruction of the "jhich shocked the countryside for miles* 
count for poor attendance of lay delegates, cathedral lie said the disaster might a .8 the Connecticut river, occurred at 
The truth was that the laymen, while zeal- prove an advantage in the end. In mak- Maidstonc, a small town, a few' miles 
ous of their rights in the church cared mg repairs, the original plans of Bishop no.y^ PTace> on March 9 last,
nothing for their duties. A proposal to Medley wrere being followed, but the spire n expect to show, ’ said Attorney 
change the method of representation of j was to be built twenty feet higher than ^ owe‘L who is defending the youth “that 
the various parishes was expected to rem-1 before. He could say that only the ut- 7* ean./v* ncdi 8h°°t his mother and sister,
edy this state of affairs. j most necessity would compel them to ap- “ he did, the act w’as one for which

He went on to say that it was not easy Peal to the diocese for funds to carry on JJLa8 n5^ responsible. Then the doctors 
to impart information as to the state o? the work of restoration. a^ .aterbury, (the insane hospital) admit
the diocese as many rural clergymen had In referring to King's College, he said c*a a Regenerate.
not taken the trouble to prepare reports, that the campaign had been launched to 1 he only other person in the house at
It could be safely said, however, that the | raise $125,000, but had been interrupted 10 îi®f °* shooting, was Bean s
condition of the church was satisfactory by the dominion elections. He regretted grandfather, John Sweet, a feeble old
and was making substantial progress. that the Church of England was not more maij> sixty-three years old, who said Bean
He called attention to the fact that sixteen militant in the matter of temperance and get into a closet, telling him

teen.of clergymen occupying parishes were moral reform. ?° ®fcay there if he did not want to get
missionaries who had come from England ; The bishop’s address was referred to the lur ' - . ewa.mome.n* 8 later, the shots 
during the last three years. Although standing committee on reports. qere, ,re ‘ i- încf . Pur^ers, old Mr.,
acme people were unsympathetic towards The property of the late Sarah Doherty weet Jias “J? but it is understood the 
missionaries from the old land, this feel- was sold at auction this morning to T. S. p[osccutlon had obtained a statement from 
ing was not general. Wilkinson for $1,730. J. R. Campbell, of rimhri/W -\r v- -

In 1901 the diocese had given only six- St. John appeared for the mortgagee, M. Prjp, ^ ^ v ,, ,
teen men to the church, and only seven C. Simonds, of St. John. A protest was i *. p e ded that nothln8 should be 
of them are now laboring in the diocese, entered against the sale of two lots. L. e- ,° aPPear any way prejudicial to 
He thought this was a deplorable state Dr. Walker of Glasgow, is here today en1 t)lp TmmTnnli0» \ nîft<>rL Tie™^er8
of affairs. The diocese was not even able route to the Miramichi woods. | : i , . , Baptist Church Society last
to repair the natural loss among clergy- j The horses attached to a coach belong- thg 1 a s.pe^la^ accept

V 1. XT - r> 1 T 1X70C1 linen by death and retirement. He regret- ing to the Queen Hotel stables, ran away ' u ?CV' ^ T’. Rlcheson>
New York, Nov. 7 Booker T. A\asb ng- , that there waa a steady decrease in this morning and demolished a telephone i °r °C the church now' m jail on the 

ton appeared m court here yesterday ^ ; candidates for holy orders. pole before being captured. I charge of murdering Avis Linnell of Hy-
the principal witness against Henry A., & did nQt thinU\omê COUntry churches James J. O'Regan, head of the A. O. H.,1 cofD8ervatory of muyic atu"
Llnch, a white man, who gave the negro ontr liberally towards the sup- is to arrive here from Chatham this after- dledJrom poisoning on Octo-
educator a beating one night ast March- clergymen, as did the cities and noorn.................. ^ By another vote they decided to
when he found him m the vestibule of an ’ lay the matter on the table until Nov.
apartment house where Ulrich roomed in 
West 63rd street.

Ulrich’s defense was foreshadowed by 
his previous assertions that he found Dr.
Washington peeping through the keyhole 
of a door on the ground floor and that a 
woman with whom “Ulrich" roomed told 
him she had been annoyed by the colored 
man while passing through the corridor.
Ulrich was acquitted after an all day ses
sion. He was immediately arrested on 
a charge of wife desertion.

towns, in fact, some parishes were merely morning, Judge Forbes presiding. Only 
two criminal cases were before His Honor, 
that of The King vs. O'Connor, charged 
with escaping from the chain gang; and 
The King vs. Thomas Grant, charged with 
stealing a bracelet from a woman named 
W ilson, who resides in Acadia street. In 
charging the grand jury. His Honor com
mented on the fact of there being such 
a small criminal (locket at this session of 
the court.

He strong!)' scored the absent jurors, 
who had given no excuse for their ab
sence. He said he would give them until 
Friday to file their excuses which, when 
effective, must be by affidavit. On fail
ing to do so, each one would be fined $10.

The evidence of Mrs. Tibbs was similar 
to that of Mrs. Wilson’s. The jury after 
being out nearly two hours found the 
prisoner not guilty on the count of theft 
and on the count of taking goods under 
false pretences they disagreed nine for 
acquittal, and three for conviction.

His Honor allowed him to go on his 
own recognizance to appear at the next 
sitting of the court if required.

A. A. Wilson, K. C., appeared for the 
crown, J. A. Barry for defendant.

The court adjourned until the 17th.
The grand jurors are:—Rupert G. Hal

ey, William C. Cross, John A. Davidson,
John Hannah, Robert L. Johnston, Wil
liam YT. Hatfield, Alexander Macaulay,
Harvey P. Hayward, George H. Nixon,
Arthur E. Henderson, Gideon Hevenor,
Patrick M. Higgins, Edward Hogan, Geo.
E. Holder, Frank E. Holman, Aquilla D.
Hopkins, George A. Horton, Stephen S 
McAvity, John Jackson, Chari 
Kerrison, Walter O., Knowles, Timothy 
T. Lantalum, Ernest Law and Walter F.
Leonard.

The petit jurors are:—R. Dominick 
Hayes, Frederick A. Estey, Edward Evans 
Sydney Gibbs, John F. Gleson, John H. not returned it. When asked last week 
Hamilton, John S. Armstrong, William for it, he said he had lost it, but had of- 
Hogan, Charles B. Adams, David Love, fered to pay Mr. Wilson the value of it. 
Charles Hoyt, James Huey, William F. He failed to pay and she swore out a war- 
Jofitaston, France. JWtyin, .Augustine..rant for his arrest.

church

(Canadian Press)
Peking, Nov. 7—General Wu, a brilliant 

young military officer, who was recently 
appointed governor of Shan province, was 
assassinated at one o'clock this morning. 
He was asleep in his tent at the military 
encampment at Shika-Chuang when thirty 
Manchu soldiers rushed in past the guard 
and murdered him.

(Canadian Press)

King vs. Grant.
Civil.
Jury.

Roach vs. Fawcett—S. B. Bust in.
Non-Jury.

Thorne vs. A. R. Williams Company E. 
P. Raymond.

Baxter vs. Knox—G. Earle Logan.
Crawford vs. Shivcs Lumber Co.—Me

in erney & Truemaif.
Moore vs. Moore—J. A. Barry.

(phe following naturalization papers were 
read:—

McRae, .Sinclair & McRae, those of Sam
uel Mavonkwas and Peter Economy, both 
of Sparta.

C. F. Inches, those of Andres William 
Anderson of Sweden.

E. P. Raymond, those of Joseph Ritchie 
and Michael Tobias, both of Syria.

In the case of the King vs. Thomas 
Grant, the grand jury found a true bill.

Mrs. Matilda Wilson and Mr. Medley 
Tibbs were the witnesses for the prose
cution. Mrs. Wilson said that Grant who 
was in the habit of visiting at her home,

When officers of the general’s staff ar
rested the Mane hue, the latter said that 
Wu had gone over to the revolutionists 
and was secretly betraying the Manchus.

General Wu was educated in Japan and 
had risen rapidly since his return to 
China. He was liberal in his views and 
was always credited with sympathy with 
the reform movements, although he was 
not an extrèmist.

The general, whose full name was Wu 
Lu Cheng, reported to the government a 
few days ago that he could persuade the 
Shen Si rebels to accept the constitution 
outlined by the national assembly but at 
that time a suspicion was current that 
the general himself was a revolutioninst. 
His attitude has since been a matter of 
some concern to the Manchus. He was a 
native of Hu-Peh province.

Reports that this city had fallen into 
the hands of the revolutionists are with
out foundation. There has been no fight
ing whatsoever here and there is no evi- 

, , 1 , , . _ it . dence that the emperor or the regent has
took a bracelet which was broken, off the fled. Prince Ching continues to act 
table sayiqg that he would get it fixed. | premiejfcpending the arrival of Yuan 
This was nearly a year ago, but he had ; Kai.

!
i

JAN WHO BEAT
women

M.es

WINS ACQUITTAL as
Shi

Garrisoned and policed by loyal forces, 
the capital remained 'tonight undisturbed 
by the rebels. The general feeling of ner
vousness, however, was betrayed when a 
tire broke out in the quarters occupied by—-—i 
the board of ceremonies. The smoke in- ’ 
vaded the forbidden city, and there was 
great alarm among the Manchu nobles.
The Chinese believed that the flames were 
a revolutionary signal for an uprising, and 
they were thrown into a panic. Fo 
time there was much excitement.

The national assembly by virtue of pow
ers bestowed upon it by the recent edict, 
today formally appointed Yuan-Shi-Kai, 
premier. The question of his permanency 
to the office was still in doubt, but it was 
decided that the assembly had no author
ity to guarantee this beyond the election 
of a parliament. It was, however, resolved 
to assure Yuan of the assembly’s continu
ed support and that there was no danger 
that he would be supplanted.
Paralyzed With Fear

London, Nov. 7—A Peking despatch to 
the Times dated November 6, says that 
trustworthy information from the court 
shows that the court is paralyzed with 
tear. It will remain at Peking whatever 
happens, says the correspondent, but many 
princesses and noble ladies have sought 

; the proteection of the foreign concessions.
A despatch to the Daily Mail from Ran

goon, British India, gives reports that 
Chinese troops in Tangyuah in the prov
ince of Yun-Nan, which borders on Bur
ma, mutinied on October 27, killing Gen
eral Chang and other officers. The tao 
tai was either killed or committed sui
cide. Two men members of his family 
were thrown into a well and the treasury 
was looted.

According to revolutionary accounts, 
Talifu, in the same province, was cap
tured on October 23, and Yungchang and 
Yun Nan Fu on October 27. All the of
ficials were executed.

man
Robert Gailey, a noted Princeton foot- 

player, who is now head of the Y.
M. C. A. of Peking, not trusting to the 
police, is organizing a band of twenty- 
five Americans and Britishers with 100 
Chinese volunteers for defence. Both 
Manchu and Chinese women and children 
will be cared for by this body. Chinghua 
college, where students are prepared for 
the American colleges, is almost deserted.
The women teachers are entering Peking. 
Several of the men teachers have joined 
Gailey s volunteers.

Advices from Amoy say that that city 
is almost in a condition of anarchy. The 
tao tai has escaped on a foreign steamer 
and the customs commissioner has taken 
refuge in the Japanese consulate. Two 
hundred and fifty British troops at Hong 
Kong have been ordered to Shanghai and 
20) Russian troops to Tien Tsin.

/
24.

Sarnia, Ont., Nov. 7— William James 
Moore, the slayer of Mrs. Mary King, in 
Petrolea last summer, was declared by a 
jury at the assize court yesterday to be 
mentally unfit to plead or to face trial, 
and lie was committed to jail by Justice 
Britton to await the outcome of the dis
ease from which lie is suffering. Should he 
at any time recover, he will be brought to 
trial.

\ I Savannah, Ga., Nov. 7—J. H. Gaynor, a 
ïvæ „ i a i LI j d ! cousin of John F. Gaynor, who was recent-
IVlr. and Mrs. Aubrey Had been j ly released from the Atlanta penitentiary,

Asphyxiated on Eve of Cele- "’h.tre^e 8Ted a Ten? f?r his, co"ncctio11r. _ \_ j with the Savannah harbor frauds, was
bration of 50th Anniversary i 6h°t to death in the street here last night,

by Joe Davis, a convict guard, after a 
trivial quarrel in a saloon. Davis was ar
rested. Gaynor was about 40 years old

NEW LIBERAL LEADER McBride asks for
BAN ON YELLOW MEN

GOLDEN WEDDING 
GUESTS FIND AGED 

COUPEE IN DEATH

FIGHT FOR PLACES 
IN WAITING UNE 

IN RUN ON BANK

I

r a

IN BROAD MANIFESTO (Special to Times)
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 7—Premier McBride, 

this morning, with Hon. Mr. Bowser, call
ed upon the Duke of Connaught and Pre
mier Borden. He assured the Duke of the 
loyalty of British Columbia and he asked 
Premier Borden for a law to keep every 
yellow man of every yellow race out of 

| British Columbia. He will leave tomorrow 
for New York to attend a horse show, 
but will come back for the opening of par
liament.

Mr. Rowell Speaks of Improved 
Liquor Legislation and Makes 
Definite Statement That He 
Will Abolish the Three-Fifths 
Clause

Rush on Penny Savings Institution 
in London Accompanied By 
Scenes of Excitement

TWO MAY DIE AS '1
I

FOOTBALL VICTIMS i
l. IHammond, Ind., Nov. 7—Grief today 

took the place of joy at the house until and leaves a family, 
yesterday occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Alt-^j Savannah, Ga., Nov. 7—A southbound 
on Aubrey. They were found dead in passenger train of the Seaboard Air line 
their bed by the guests who had gathered from New York, ran into an open switch 
to assist in the celebration of the golden at Swansea, twenty-five miles south of 
wedding anniversary of the aged couple. Columbia yesterday, killing engineer W.

Elaborate preparations for the festivi- Pritchard, of Augusta, and injuring the 
ties had been made and when a party of fireman, express messenger and mail clerk, 
guests, among whom was Edward Aubrey, It. is believed that the switch 
comptroller of the town of Hammond, with malice intent. An investigation is 
went to the house, they found no sign. being made, 
of the couple. Unable to arouse anyone1 
within, the door was broken down and it 
was found both had been asphyxiated by

(Canadian Press)
Jilayere'who received ZUeJin g here ' London- Nov 7~A run >’>' foTe,gn smal! 
nn Saturday, are thought to be dying, depositors on the Stepenney branch of the 
Hrucc Adams, of the Fairmont team had National Penny Bank, Ltd., has been ac- 
hig back broken, and has been unable to companied with scenes of excitement over 
,valk since he was carried • off the field, rights for vantage points in the waiting 
Itichard Brown *of the Anderson Brooks line of those wishing to withdraw their 
earn, had a lung punctured by a couple of funds.
iis ribs. I Frequently the police cordon was rushed

and broken today, and it was some time 
before the crowds were under control. So

(Canadian Press)
. Toronto, Nov. 7—II. W. Rowell, the new 
leader of the Ontario Liberals, issued a 
manifesto to the electors yesterday. He 
criticizes the government for failure in 
agriculture, in social and moral reform and 
in New Ontario development. On the lat
ter he says it requires the whole time of 
a minister of the crown. He advocates 
as his policy active inauguration to New 
Ontario, a good roads system, extension 
of public light, power and telephone ser
vice to the farms; the creation of a de
partment of immigration and colonization 
in charge of a minister of the crown to 
give up his whole time to it in the devel
opment of New Ontario : reforms in ad
ministration of the Terniskaining and 
Northern Ontario railway, and in mining 

There are evidently some large plans for] laws: Ontario to be given a port on Hud- 
construction work in St. John- regarding i son Bay for ocean vessels ; a royal com 
which little is known locally. Reference j mission to look into the decline in rural 
was made yesterday to the inquiry re-1 population, and to suggest remedies ; the 
ceived by The Pennsylvania Tile and Con-i extension of agricultural education and 

: struction Co., regarding panels for three changes in taxation.
j large buildings in St. John. It is known] Relative to the liquor question, Mr.
• that a representative of Lockwood, Greene ! Rowell says his party will consider the 
: & Co., of Boston, the big engineering and best form of legislation, and at the first 
construction firm, was in St. John last general election this will be voted on. He 
week. While .here he said that there are announces that he will abolish the three- 
plans for a concrete building to cost fifths vote and substitute a simple ma- 
$400,000 to be erected in St. John within jority. A workmen’s compensation act 
half a mile ot the court house. , modelled after recent British legislation is

He was very reticent regarding the de- ai8o a plank in the platform, 
tails but said that it was for an English ; 
concern and seemed to intimate that it' 
was for industrial purposes. He made in
quiries regarding the price of cement, 
wages for labor and similar details and 
said that he would be in St. John again 
in a few weeks.

THE SOCIETY LEAGUE
BOWLING SCHEDULE

was turned The Inter-Society Bowling League sche
dule has been completed as follows:

FIRST SERIES.WEATHER4UL far as can be ascertained, there was no 
foundation for the rumors which caused 
the run. The depositors are being paid 
as rapidly as the cashiers can hand out 
the money.

Monday, 16, 1 and 8; Tuesday. 17, 2 and 
7; Thursday, 19, 3 And 6; Friday, 20, 4 
and 5; Monday. 23, 2 and 8; Tuesd 
3.and 7: Thursday, 28. 1 and 5;
27, 4 and 6; Monday, 30, 2 and 4; Tuesday. 
31, 3 and 5.

1 **T€S TO

|<N£ Otivt >N0*.n 
w a\>. Hwa) TALK OF CONCRETE lay.

Friday,
gas.

BULLETIN Ridpath May Get BetterI :n November.
Thursday. 2. 1 and 6: Friday, 3. 8 and 7 : 

Monday, 6, 1 and 3; Tuesday, 7, 2 and 5; 
Friday, 10. 4 and 8: Monday. 13. 1 and 4; 
Tuesday. 14. 2 and 3; Thursday, 16. 8 and 
6; Friday, 17. 7 and 5; Monday. 20, 1 and 
7; Tuesday. 21, 2 and 6: Thursday, 23, 5 
and 8; Friday, 24, 3 and 4: Monday, 27. 1 
and 2; Tuesday, 28, 3 and 8; Thursday, 30. 
5 and 6; Friday, December 1, 4 and 7.

SECOND SERIES.
December.

Monday, 4. 1 and 8: Tuesday. 5. 2 and 7; 
Thursday. 7. 3 and 0: Monday, 11. 2 and 
8; Tuesday. 12, 3 and 7; Thursday, 14. 1 
and 5: Friday. 15. 4 and 6: Monday. 18. 2 
and 4: Tuesday. 19, 3 and 5; Thursday. 
21. 1 and ti; Friday, 22. 8 and 7.

January.
Monday. 8. 1 and 3: Tuesday. 9. 2 and 

5; Thursday. 11. ti and 7: Friday, 12. 4 
and 8; Monday. 15, 1 and 4: Tuesday. 16, 
2 and 3; Thursday, 18, 8 and ti: Fr.clay, 19, 
7 and 5; Monday, 22. 1 and 7; Tuesday, 
23. 2 and 0: Thursday, 25, 5 and 8: Friday. 
28. 3 and 4: Monday, 29. 1 and 2: Tui 
day, 3<), 3 and 8.

THE OLDEST SOLDIER 
IN THE BRITISH ARMV

TO COST $400,000Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. E. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.
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Samuel Parsons Has Been Sixty 
Five Years With the Colors

Temperature Past 24 Hours.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

52 46 W 28 Cloudy !
40 SE 4 Fair f

42 32 NE 28 Rain i

P H< n on to 
lontrcal.... 40 
uebec.... 
hat ham.. 
armouth.

ialifax........ 52
vdney........ 44
able Island. 48
t. John.......52
harl’town 
Boston .... 
few York... 54

Ixmdon, x-‘w. 7 - The oldest soldier in 
the British Army is Samuel Parsons, the4 Rain 

14 Rain 
22 Rain
1 Cloudv ! <,cntl>' celebrated the fifty-second anniver- 

’ sary of his appointment as the royal gun- 
! nev in the Round Tower of Windsor Uas- 

Although nearly eighty-seven years 
of age, he is still on the active list and 

I has drawn full military pay for sixty-five 
j years.

Bulletin from Central Office. ! Parsons still retains all his faculties. His
.recast*—Strong winds and gales, «outil- ' » very good and he enjoys good
east, shifting lo southwest, rain. Wed- ( Hc^altn.^ He was born^ at Morval, East J * 
liesday. strong westerly winds, showery.: °°\ Tom wall, in 1825. and at the ago 
n ops is -The western disturbance lias do-! °* nineteen years joined the Royal Artil- 
veloped into an important storm, now , *er-v a*' Devonport. He was at Quebec 
centred in the Ottawa. Valley. The "'.th his regiment for six years, and after 
weather is becoming very cold again in tliree years’ home service was despatched 

To Banks and to the Crimea. After being laid up for a

SE:#>-10
84452 i king's gunner at Windsor Castle, who reS\V48
SW28

20 Cloudy 
22 Hain

SK40
SK42 tie.12 Clear 

10 Cloudy 
24 Cloudy

SK:i842
SW5058 1 TING FANGw50 :

'•'Vf*: ' -
ÊÈM.mmm

QUEBEC TO GETToronto, Ont., Nov. 7—Bruce Rid path's 
condition was apparently slightly improv-; 
ed this morning. He now has frequent 
intervals of semi-consciousness. The phy-

southwest and west ; Time with fever, Parsons returned to the ] sicians are more hopeful of his recovery.: Bishop Richardson's plam talk to synod : j
seat of war the day before the charge of | |1(l sp|endid physical condition in which ! assassination of Chinese general; count; !
Balaklawa, although lie did not take part Ridpath constantly kept himself is stand-!vouvt’
•n that memorable charge, but was pres- jng i,j,n jn g00(} atea(j 

The Time Ball on Customs building is <*nt at the battle of Inkermann. After
fisted half its elevation at 12.45, full the Crimea he went to Woolwich, and was
ovation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. appointed royal gunner at Windsor Castle
landavd time of the 60th Meridian, 0,1 October 17. 1859.
luivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean Parsons possesses six medals, including 
inc the Crimean modal, with bars for Sevasto

pol, Inkermann and Balaklava; the Turk
ish medal, the long service medal. Queen 

Tuesday, Nov. 7, 1911. i N ictoria's jubilee medal, with a bar for 
ighest temperature during last 24 hrs 54 the diamond jubilee; King Edward’s cor-
iwest temperature during last 24 hrs 42 onation medal, and King George's corona-

.. .. 54 tion medal.

INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMES Shanghai, Nov. 7—Dr. ,Wu ’l ing Kang. 
! in a statement today announces that he 
has joined the movement to establish a 

! republican government in China.

l’eb} uary
Thursday. 1. 5 and ti: Friday. 2. -1 and 7. 

THIRD SERIES.
February.

Monday, 5. 1 and 8; Tuesday,

G. N. R. WORKSHOPSPAGE ONEthe western provinces 
American ports,
gales. 2 andReligious Census of Qyebec 7: Thursday, 8, 3 and ti: Friday. 4 and Quebec, Quo.. Nov. 7 —The Canadian 

5: Monday. 12, 2 and 8: Tuesday. 13. 3 ] Northern Railway has decided to start 
and 7: Thursday. 15. 1 and 5; Friday, Hi. 1 a* om‘v upon work for the construction of 
4 and ti; Monday. 19. 2.and 4: Tuesday. 2,1. : shops, in the city of Quebec. D. B. Han- 
3 and 5; Thursday. 22. 1 and ti: Friday, 23, 11 a and Mr. Barclay of the company, had 
8 and 7: Monday, 2J, 1 and 3; Tuesday, a long interview with Mayor Drouin yes- 
27, 2 and 5; Thursday, 29, G and 7. terday relative to the building of the eom-

Thore was an

Saint John Observatory. PAGE TWO. Quebec. Nov. 7 A religious census of 
Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenov; | the city of Quebec was considered at a 

early ship news ; hints for cook. i meeting of the Protestant Ministerial Ae- 
1 sudation yesterday, and a committee was 
appointed to wait on the mayor in re- 

j gard to the subject. It is proposed to have 
■ a general census on religious lines.

TAKES AWAY CREDIT FROM
CABOT AND COLUMBUS

PAGE THREE.
Financial ; latest local and despatch 

news: deaths pany workshops there, 
agreement between the city and the 
pany in consideration of which the city 
made a grant of $209.000 to the company.

; J lie workshops will be established iu 
Lintuilou, a ward of Quebec city.

Mardi.PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein: poetry. 

PAGE FI YE

Local' Weather Report at Noon. FROM OTTAWA. Friday, 1. 4 and 8: Monday. 4.
j Commander Henry Thompson, of Ot- Tuesday, 5. 2 and 3; I hursday,
I tawa, of the marine service of Canada, nr- Friday, 8. < and 5; Monday. 11. 1 a 
I rived in the city this morning and is n 1 j ': luesday, 12. 2 and ti; 1 hursday, 14. 5
] the Royal. He will go down the bay to- ! and 8: Friday. 15. 3 and 4; Monday. IS, 1
I morrow morning on the steamer Stanley j nnd 2: Tuesday, 19, 3 ml 8; Thursday. 21, r- . «./ jy-u 1
On a trip of inspection, and will lie away j 5 and ti: Friday, 22, and 7. Rngineer Was Killed
about a week. In conversation with a 1 --------- Shrevport, La.. Nov. 7- T. A. Jones, en-
T mies* reporter lie said that there waa , POLICE COURT g nicer, was killed, and K. Wood, fireman
practically nothing of importance faein.* j In the police court this afternoon was injured when a southbound Kansas
done in his department just at the present 1 Janies Canning, arrested for misconduct t ity southern passenger train collided with

Car let on robbery; more government ap time, and he did not expect there would on Fort owe hill on Sunday last was a runaway freinght ear near Shreveport 
pointroents. be until parliament sits again. I fined $8 thirty days. in jail. last night. Several passengers were bruised.

andLondon, Nov. 7 Dr. Nansen, in a lec
ture to the Royal Geographical Society 
last night, said it was well known that the 
Norse Icelanders in Greenland had found-1 
ed two settlements on its western coast ! 
at the end of the tenth century.

8

Council meeting.
at nooneiiiperature

timidity at noon .. 
nometer readings at noon l*ea 
ami 32 degrees Far.I. 29.4ti inches.

Direction southeast, vcloc-

PAGE SIX.. ..90 
level Classified ad vis.Big Splinter in Thigh a Year

l.pdded" 'in'h^thiglFfuv Almost «‘ ymv, a ", "7^ a'f° as l*« I Sll01ti“8 vwnts: local option contest,
piece of pine plank, one an,I a half inches Nil,d- lhat tl,r-v '■•"covered the continent 

j in length, was removed from Iiobbie^f North America besides tlreenland, about 1 
Clark, aon of Ur. W. F. Clark, yestcrdaj',500 years before Cabot and Columbus.

PAGE SEVEN
ind at noon 
ity thirty miles per hour. Rain.

dnie last year—Highest temperature 
15, lowest 40: cloudy.

I). !.. Blit i’ll inrun. Director.
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A LITTLE DANDERINE WILL 
MAKE YOUR HAIR LUSTROUS, 
SOFT, FLUFFY, ABUNDANT

THE LIGHT-HOUSE

Kgjgf
The Evening Chit-Chat ft

m.
mde FONT» By EtJTH GAMERON

m sGet a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

’mà m i"Yet each man kills the thing he loves, 
By each let this be heard;

Some do it with a bitter look,
Some with a flattering word;

The coward does it with a kiss,
The brave man with a sword!

Up f •ipjg|
@115

Descent Traced From King 

John — History of India 

Linked With This Family

I I:
IIf you Wish to Double the Beauty 

of your Hair in Ten Minutes surely 
Try a Danderine Hair Cleanse

pROM the lighthouse at Lobster

foundland, Mrs. W. Young sends 
her experience of Zam-Buk.

She says: “ I suffered with eczema 
for seven years .and to my great 
delight Zam-Buk has cured me. 
The disease started on my breast, 
and spread until it extended 
my back. The itching and bum- 
ing—especially when the affected 
parts were warm—was terrible/and 
yet when the eruption was sc 
or rubbed, it turned to badJsorea 
and caused great pain. I wait to a 
doctor and tr various p

; —Oscar Wilde.
•f

N a recent talk you tell of the girl, whose engagement has been announced 
whose preparations for marriage have partly been made, and you say 
that the right thing for her to <lo is to break the engagement when she 
realizes that she would rather be free . Let us reverse the case and sup
pose the man has become tired of the girl. It is considered only honor
able that be ’grin and bear it,’ tliat he hide bis true feelings and go 

Do you think this is right or not?—One who would like to

«I •JS
%VYour hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 

abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and 
beautiful as a young girl’s after a Danderine 
hair cleanse. Just try this—moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully draw it 

. through your hair, taking one small strand 
at a time. This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt and excessive oil and in just a few 

have doubled the beauty of

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany) .

Sir Edward Straehey,' upon whom King 
George has just bestowed a peerage, is a 
frequent
where his name is well known, partly on 
Ids own account, partly owing to the fact 
that his younger brother, John St. Lee 
Straehey, is the owner and editor of the 
London "Spectator,’ ’and partly also be- 

Sir Henry Straehey, the first baro
net of the line, was one of the commission
ers for the restoration of peace between 
Great Britain and the United States after 
the war of independence.

Sir Henry Straehey was likewise chiet 
secretary and principal lieutenant of his 

the great Lord Clive, during Ins 
governorship of India. Indeed, Sir Henry 
and Lady Straehey were'staying with Clive 
when he committed suicide. At Sutton 
Court in Somersetshire, the ancestral 
home of the Stracheys, there are many re
lies of Clive, among others, the watch 
which he wore throughout his stay in that |
Indian Empire, of which he was one of] 
the chief creators.

Sir Henry Straehey’a selection as ,
the commissioners of peace with the U nit- j 
ed States was a very fortunate one, as
he had always been a warm friend ot Am- j g0 j.Q ^he gjrl and tell her simply and frankly that
erica. Owning estates in Florida, he in- ; enougll for her to make her happy, and ask her to break the engagement,
troduced indigo there for cropping pur- ; Jn tj)e name Qf human decency, in the name of the- kindness that kills “with

and received a gold medal from the | a ];nife because the dead so soon grow cold,” let him not try to hint about the mat-
Sutton Court has been te). jj. seems to me that the most cruel tiling in such a case would be for a girl to 
of the Straehey family took hack afterwards and remember hints which, in the folly of her love and trust, 

she had disregarded. So let him tell her frankly, quickly and finally.
And now, one more suggestion. When he has broken with her there are still 

two possible courses left him. He may allow people to guess the truth or he may 
do everything in his power to give the impression that the lack of love was <^n her 
side and that the engagement was broken actually as well as formally by her.

Which course he pursues will stamp him surely for what he is—either an honor
able man who has made an unfortunate mistake—or a cad, pure and simple.

MM im*
*22overahead and marry her. 

know! j
Y'pMéàïMM visitor to the United States, This is one of the questions which my morning’s mail brought me.

How I wish all the queries and puzzlements which come 
to me were so easily answered.

Being a Yankee, I think I’ll have"to meet that question 
by another.

Do you think, my friend, that there lives a girl who 
find out that her man did not love

V;

lied

kef, bo tried » third doctor,

moments you 
your hair.

A delightful surprise awaits particularly 
those who have been careless, whosemhair 
has been neglected or is scraggy, faded, mry, 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the lair 
at once, Danderine dissolves every partMle 
of dandruff: cleanses, purifies and învigv- 

the scalp, forever stopping itching am 
falling hair. \

Try as you will, after one application ol 
Danderine you cannot find any dandruff or 
a loose or falling hair, and your scalp will 
never itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks’ use when you will 
actually see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair sprouting all 
over the scalp. Danderine makes the hair 
grow long, heavy and luxuriant and 
prove it. If-you care for pretty, soft hair 
and lots of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any druggist 
or toilet counter, and just try it.

I a {
would be any happnr to 
her after marriage, when there is no escape instead of be
fore marriage when there is?

Perhaps the man who discovers that he is in such a pre- 
dictamént, might f mey in a fine glow of honor and self-sacri
fice, that he would never iet her find out at all, but would 
keep his feelings a secret for life.

But, ajas, fine glows of honor and self-sacrifice die down 
just as surely and naturally as thé log in your fireplace crum
bles into cold asiiea, and I don’t believe anyone short of an 
archangel could liid ■ from a woman in a lifetime of daily liv-

Ito get no UBh- 
doctor. \.Agai

scriptions.but 
efit, so tried ai 
end then a lou 

“Sevln

cause got ni; loir
yflTer, end I had got used to the 
when I saw a report in the Family 

,„k was in cases of skin disease, 
d from the use of the very first box I sew 

do me ^oodrytpersevered with it, end the improvement

I found Zam-Buk all that was claimed for it 
time it worked a complete cure in my case.
I have recommended it for several other cases, and 

ts wonderful merit.

a long time to
iTeveâ would be cure 
e how iVieficial Zam 

-Buk-^

|
thought th 
Herald, tel

*mtes

“ I bolght som
cousin, it was going 

it worked in 
“ It e£

up and disappear. In sj^rt, 
and within a very shor 

“ Since that tii 
in each it has proved/

Pgü
jng with her, the fact that he did not love her.

She must know some time. It does not seem to me that there is any question 
when that some time should be.

I consider that the proper thing for a man to do who finds he has made such 
| a tragic mistake, is first to do nothiug.

Let him wait.
Let him test himself in every way of which he can think.

If j J FREE BOXwe can am-Bttk Cure*

Children's Eruptions, Cuts Bruises, Scalds and Burns.

8 What Send this coupoiu 
name of th is paper and 
lc stamp (to pay re
turn pofitagn) to Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto,and 
receive free trial box.

si
-

I

Let" him be sure.
But after he. is absolutely sure that he isn't making a second mistake, let him

he doesn't think he cares

AVOID HARSH DRDGS poses,
Society of Arts, 
in the possession
since the reign of James I., having previ
ously- belonged, among others, to the St- 
Loes, from whom Sir Edward is descended 

i in the female line. , .. . ,
| It dates hack to the times of Edward 
! it and is wonderfully picturesque, lne 
! trees and lawns of the grounds, as well 
as the atones and architecture of the 
building, bear abundant evidence ot its 
antiquity. John Locke, the philosopher, tice o{ aiwayg walking downstairs back- 
spent much of his time there with the wardSj -with sometimes ludicrous conse- 
tirst of the Stracheys to own Sutton Court, j qUences those who w-ere hurrying up- 
haunting especially its library, where. - stalrs. 
among other trasurcs will be found W il- Tpe ancestral home of the lords of Ons- 
liam Strachey’s. “The Historic of Tra- ; ^oxv vlandon Bark, in Surrey, built
vaile into Virginia Britannia,” dated 1570. i about 250 years ago. Its reputation of 
The graphic narrative of the violent storm i haunted is disputed and seems to
which prevailed when he was shipwrecked ; dafce from the time when it was leased by 
on the Bermudas, is generally believed to ; tjie late earl to some superstitious peo- 
have formed the foundation of Shake- ; pje during his absence in the Antipodes 
speare’s account of the shipwreck in The a3 governor of New Zealand. To such 
Tempest.” an extent were they convinced of its be-

ing haunted that the late Marquis of Bute 
Descent From King John arKj the Society of Phychical Research, of

which he was then president, had made 
all arrangements with the tenants to or- 

most elaborate investigation of

fve^ HOME NEEDS IT*Daily Hints 
For the Cook

Many Cathartics Tend to Cause Injury i 
to the Bowels

1

If you are subject to constipation, you 
should avoid strong drugs and cathartics.
They only give temporary relief and their
“oy^^haTeoL^atmr^They^in no ' CHERRY BOUILLON

way effect a cure and their tendency is to ; Qjerry Boulillon is a quaint conceit, and 
weaken the already weak organs with one ve!-y popular in Paris at restaurants, 
which they come in contact. -• i Take a quart of ripe red cherries, and each

I honestly believe that I have the best ..\.t,nT must be an immaculate one; stem 
constipation treatment ever devised. My m(j wash them, and now put in a stew- 
faith in it is so strong that I sell it on ]i.|U wjt|, £our cupfuls of cold water. Igt 
the positive guarantee that it shall mit i them simmer slowly until quite soft, 
cost the user a cent if it doM not ive paSH through a wire sieve, and to the 
entire satisfaction and compl#ly remedyj frmt, add one cupful of sugar; heat up 
constipation. This préparera ij#call- again an(j when piping hot, thicken with 
ed Rexall Orderlies.^lMs«are a tablespoonful of arrowroot,
soothing, and mostyefletme in^metion. ( Remove from the fire, cool, add a glass 
They are made JKa recli vliejÉfcal dis- of sherry and cliill. Sen-e in bouillon 
eovery. Their Ipmicipa|EingnSient is (upH .^th one tablespoonful of crushed 
odorless, tastelae, zmd cmorleey Combin- 
ed with othe® we\knownJpgredients, LAMB CUTLETS IN ASPIC,
long established Tor th»r us^Tness in tte^ t jn a saucepan six slices of fat bacon, 
treatment of constipati», deforms a tab- dice<1 turnin, a sliced oniou, a sliced 
let which is eaten just VW candy, lhey carrot a llttle g^ted nutmeg, and a few 
may be taken at any tiiflFeither day or parsley; then on the top lay six
night, without fear of «ir causing any (,ut|1ets and add half a cupful of
inconvenience whatever.# They do not fihem. mne and enoUgh stock to cover.

They act with- the lid and cook slowly till the cut-
excessive l°°=e; letsare te„der. Remove the saucepan from 

meal ior ^ fire and jet the contents cool. Le
the cutlets when they are cold and 

press then between two plates. Drain the 
liquor in* it one and a half heaping table
spoonfuls of powdered gelatine. When it 
begins to harden pour a layer of it into a 
dish. Lay cutlets closely together on this 

top. Allow to

TROUBLE AND

Put up in air-tjgra^/dud^m 
Try a package to-d|y and/Tearn 
good tea is and howpiudü^arther it goes than 
ordinary teas, v 1 Æ

40c. per lb. " • 20c. per ^ lb.

No Heartburn, Gai, Headache or roof packages, 
what reallyOther Stomach Misery Five 

Minutes Later ’• V tjBut the new peer's ancestry goes much 
further back than the reign of James L, 
when the Stracheys first became possessed 
of Sutton Court. The family hails origin
ally from Bohemia, in the history of which 
it figured prominently, and he is able to 
trace a double descent from King John.
A John Strachie was knighted at the bat- pOSSession
tie of Crecy in 1337, and in the shneval both' his former tenants, as well as Lord 
rolls of Somersetshire the name frequently Bute and the members of the Phychical 
occurs in the reign of Henry $H., of the Research Society with lawsuits for heavy 
three Edwards, and of Richard II. damages if he heard a word more about

Sir Edward has served on several occa- Clandou Park being haunted, 
sions as treasurer of the royal household He wound up by addressing an mdig-
i that wav continuing the traditions of nant letter to the newspapers in which gestive organs J^Eorfig w 
his fam.lv since the first baronet, Sir Hen- he complained bitterly of the way in of gastric jn#; y 
“ qtrarhev died as master of the house- which advantage had been taken ot his digested, andf you 

i u tn Kintr George III. He has for absence in the service of his country m loss of appetle, prj 
many years represented his native county the Antipodes, to violate the privacy of eating, vomitWi 
h, the House of Commons, and has also his home, adding that as far as he and his lng ln bowels, 
h” „ ,mdpr secretary of the department family were concerned, they did not be- stomach, bad tastA of acr cuiltTîre v herfhis place is now tak- lieve in ghosts and that most of them pain in limbs, Je!

T ord Lucas He is married to a slept with loaded revolvers by their bed- gas, biliousness, li 
” y r late Frances, Countess of sides and would not hesitate to shoot at ness, dizziness on#

™e<:e. any ghost which sought to play tricks, toms. f
W aldegraye. inherited her fam- The ghost presumably took the hint, i if your appetitr is fickle and nothing,fnPs hbra^; Tewels and mauy otiier for from that day to this nothing has!temptr8 you/or you belch gas, or if you 
oils aunt . y, 3 ’. . , a place in been heard or seen of him and the peri- feej bloated after eating, or your food lies
ol her treasur 1 "The Letters of Ed- odical exodus of frightened servants that ; a lump of lead on your stomach, you 
literature by editing The o^^n 6Uch {requent occurrence at Clan-:can maUe your mmd that at the bot-
ward Lear. . • officer of the don while Lord and Lady Onslow were in tom of all this there is but one cause—
daughter, New Zealand is now a thing of the past, fermentation of undigested food. nssy
0rcenai!^.':"a7!7,chev must not be con- MARQUISE DE FONTENOk. Prove to yourself in five minutes that guished guest
, “I, , , o- stmehev who --------------- 1 ■" your stomach is as good as any; that there platform were
founded sir ' lohii Stracev re- tirilf PDD DflDT AT TAfiflllQAP is nothing really wrong. Stop this fermen- Fr. Prekett, Fr. O’Keefie, J. R. McClos-
18 descende London in the^eign NEW C.P.R. I UK I Al lAUUUuAu tation and begin eating what you want key, Hon. John Mornssy, l atnck en
corder of the City ot London mt.e^ g ^ _______ without fear of discomfort or misery. messy, Mayor Byrne, Michael 1- Haley.
of Queen n . Norwich figuring * 7 , q. Almost instant relief is waiting for you. Tlie stage had been decorated wi
Kackheatl. Hall, near - J (Montreal Star) It is merely a matter of how soon you plants and in the rear the Irish flag was
m Doomsday Bock J?e is married to^n ^ offidal confirmatlon can be got for ta]{e mtle Diapepsin. entwined with the Union Jack and Can-
set4 whohseenpre"ffiu£s «t Harr^’ Duff ; the rumor that it is the C. P. R- which ---------------—--------------- , ?<-ian ensigns, I (Frora tV^an’s Nattenal Jourmil)

was annulled by the courts so that she ; js negotiating with the Quebec Railway, PCI PRDATP P||V f AWkFC HIV î*1® “Lnrtimià Speeches were given by Who will blame the modern womawas enabled to wed Sir Edward under Light, Heat & Power Co. for the purchase UlLlDKA IL uUl I AYYIaLO Ufll ^-r MorriSsv" Fi-1 O’Leary, Mayor Byrne. ! for trying to look as young and attractiv
. , , ... her maiden name. of the railway from Quebec along the —------ — Hon John Morrissy. and Mr. Regan. Mr. as she reasonably can? Why should sb

For a woman to adorn her head with - _ ...... north shore, which railway is being ex- Orangemen of this city celebrated speech was an eloquent and pat- be placed at a disadvantage in numeroi
false braids, puffs and rats, or a man to The New Earl of Onslow tended to Tadousac, at the mouth of the Fawkes’ Day with a banquet in peroration, presenting the aims and; ways by wearing wrinkles, if she can avo

topee, IS like buying an off-brand 0nslow’s new earl, fourth of hi. line Saguenay River White’s restaurant last night, The at- accomplishments of the great organization ! these hateful marks of advancing age.
hair preparation instead of Newbros lid; , hitherto figured m the diplomatic It is stated to he the purpose ot the , , j and included repre- lhc Ancient Order of Hibernians, lie Few women, however, know what to t
picide. The "false hair” and the ’‘0^*.™ as second secretary of C. P. R. to establish a port at Tadousac, Tom mdsidê lJdg™ Distrirt ”Lpd every eligi We man to join the ranks to effectually rid thei*lves of wrmkl.
brand” are both substitutes forll.e rcgtifthe Britisb Embassy, at _ Berlin for ocean vessels. There is a natural har-;^^ Q McArthur acted |3 toast mas- and help in the great work the order is or sagginess. Xwe ofJKe advertised pr

and 1,as becn Rtatlonel ,ln ,pLlrn bor with great depth of w s ^ and there werc toasts to The King, doing Mr Began leaves tomorrow mom- parations.is satiActorl and most of the
■ yÆLv at Madrid, St. Petersburg, and in Tan- point and of- such a size tlmt it if <le Celebrate, The City of St. i,lg for Fredericton, where he speaks Tues- are vary expensle^ luM verj^ simpl
isal^sy icrs where he managed to master Ar- dared the whole British navy could shd y Grand Lodge of British Am- * evening. Cn Wednesday he will be 4,id harmless .1.1/ v

able to such a degree that he was grant- ter there from storms. Further a port ^ ^ Graud Lodge of New Bruns- "-"gt John woman can male, If il tfork w
ed a special allowance by the government at Tadousac would allow of nine mont s and thf gt Jo,m County Lodge. A reception was tendered Rev. George all the pateiitX.Xrations
He is married to the only daughter of of uninterrupted navigation ot the »t. ^ Digtrk.t L 0 L., The ’Prentice Boys Wood and bride this evening in St. An- Buy an ou*/* pow
Lord Poltimore, by whom he has a lit- Lawrence route. .a f r 1 and The Ladies. The Day we Celebrate | (jVew’s Hall, bv members of the congre any drug stor^ DTssolvj
tie girl. . . _Bg P1»"8/0; • ,7 he nut was responded to by Rev. B. H. Thomas. ati0„. The hall was filled and a fine pro-, a half pint of wi

While he can trace his ancestry back P R. at Quebec will, it is said be put ^ ^ eloquent address. Mayor Frink, tamme was carried cut. as a wash lotion. J
to Roger de Ondoslove Lord of Ondes- into execution beion the m i n .11.1 Aid Wigmore and ex-Ald. 1 tically instantan _
love who flourished in 1231, his more im- the Transcontinental station on the site Vanwart ke to the toast of tbe city !-------------"— merit is noticed immediately after the vei
mediate forbears include Richard Ons- of the Champlain market. The other speakers were Douglas MeAr-1 ITC «THC O f 11 DP H first trial. Wrinkles and sagging are cc
low, who was speaker of the House of — thur. Col. A. J. Armstrong. J. W. Clark, I LnUllLIX VU1U.II reeled and the face feels so refreshed at
Commons during the reign of King James . N. J. Morrison, G. R. F. Gooderich, Geo. nr y IDRCD’C ITrH «mug-like.I. Another Sir Richard Onslow won fame PCT PJQ Q|" Jenkins, H. Sellen, C. M. Lingley, C. (Jl DAKDLK 3 i i LIT
as leader of the parliamentary forces in MU. » « Ward. S. Matthews and others took part
the civil war, and after having vainly Dll CC AT HftMF in the musical programme. .. -, .
urged Oliver Cromwell to assume the T ILL J /t I lIUlllL. __________ . -__________ Yells Of CllFtS AlflOll^ fllS PiipilS That

— archaeological. We,« Remartibl. - «a*. InHanitd.
•SnrWh* «m. Si, Arthur o..w, T«J «» «•* Tre.lmeiU - Ako- * tS Itchin. SWn is Soothed and k*. Mr

however, that the family may be said to llEC.V TfCC Hopkins University lectured before a, fh-icp1 e Ointment
he indebted for its fortune.. He married ,#*■ large audience under the auspices of the; Ule VlSUJV J VIIIWIIVIIS
the only child and heiress of Sir Thomas No matter how long you# been «ut‘, Archaeological Society on “Ancient Cities: , Tünmvnrm
Foot, lord mayor of London and by a sped- fering or how had you th/k your case q( Etruria and their Buried Treasure,”! Barbers itch is ».
al act of favor on the part of Charles is, send at once for a trial of the T, lecture proved decidedly interesting, which, when once started#* y

permitted to inherit his father- wonderful. Pyramid Pilefeemedy. lho», and was keenly appreciated. and„“T'i?! lo t ve ,„i“
in-law’s baronetcy. Sir Arthur’s eldest sands afflicted a|/^ly^l^worB<: | After the lecture the annual meeting of cuie- ,Bî n:! ill fP!ir nf ^inji
son was advanced to the rank of a peer ; you trace tlieir**u<X lottery tj/tlie tkp locaj branch of the Archaeological In- one hav ing » . ' °

_ I of the realm as Lord Onslow, on his re-i day they began Jsin* tiy mar/lous y 6titute. under whose auspices Prof. Wilson °n t0 Ahre llfc-heris Itch#hd keen
Boston, Nov. 1 Dr. Dav id 1). Scannell 1 tirement from the speakership of theifsuccessful remedy. \ . Æ was lecturing, was held. The officers elect- But you c PM. #u

of Boston lias resigned the assistant pro- „f Commons. / Pyramid Pile Kemedl nvf instant, ed as follows: President, Dr. W. W. the skin wonrfrt^ ^ am^a thy b
Off f«worship at Tufts College Medical S||m(, of tl„. earls „f Onslow have he/j blessed relief, l’am disalieaj/inilamma- whj vicc-presidcnts, T. H. Bullock, T. applying Dr. «aseVOiJfcncutP Just read 
"as School, and with him every instructor PCeentric. Thus, among the odd/>s tion and swelling subsiiS,/6d you arc j Estahrooks. Dr. R. F. Quigley, and what tins lc»icr U‘\

in the surgical department of the school f nâ car1 which fortunatel/the able to work again as c/ifortably as I Allison; treasurer. C. F. Sanford; healing power ffii D,ht liar-# C mtmei
though you had never #n afflicted at ; ^ Her. J. J. McCaskill I Mr Chas ^£0,*, Jlpei Can.

use an anger j The executive committee is composed of -v B', "" ^iiinnegail J^niglit Barber's 

the officers with ... A, PoweH. K. V..
chairman; Dr H. S Bridges Dr G. I « ,, .Xlt had him. When

Morel,,.. Manor Frmk and ™™for a box lif,ought it dear, but
when 1 found how good it was I thought

Take your sour, out-of-order stomach 
—or maybe you call it Indigestion, Dy
spepsia, Gastritis or Catarrh of Stomach; 
it doesn’t matter—take your stomach trou
ble right with you to your- Pharmacist and 
ask him to open a 50-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin and let you eat one 22-grain 
Triangule, and see if within five minutes 
there is left any trace Jof your former 
misery. I

The correct name fori your trouble is 
Food Fermentatioflg^foodlsouring ; the Di- 

lalg there la lack 
febs is onlv half 

f affectar with 
hd futifiess after 
Leajpurn, grip- 
[^r the pit of 

constipation, 
lesM^Bss, belching of 
; viTadache, nervous- 
bother similar symp-

)ganize a
the supernatural visitations at Clarndon. 
Lord Unslow reached England from New 
Zealand just in time to stop what he de
nounced as “all this nonsense,” resumed 

of his home and threatened
May Now be Had in Town at Best Shops

RIDGWAYS,purge, nor cause nau: 
out causing any pain 
ness of the bowels. j|hey are 
children, weak, delicate persons, and aged 
people, as well as for the most hearty per
son.

1.0. H. HEAD IN CHATHAM LORD CEON NOW •They come in three size packages, 12 
tablets, 10 cents; 36 tablets . 25 cents; 80 
tablets, 50 cents. Remember you can ob
tain them only at my store—The Rexall 
Store, Chas R. Wasson, 1900 King street.

SOI
arid put the rest of jelly 
remain on ice for three hours. Mix one 
pint of the liquor or liquid aspic jelly, set 

ice to harden. Unmold the cutlets and 
cut them out with a cutlet shaped cut
ter. Arrange cutlets in a circle on a very- 
cold dish and put the jellied pease in the

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 6-National A. O. 
H. President James J. Regan, of St. Paul,ausea, : 

derness 
in mouj

London, Nov. 7—Lord Curzon of Ked. 
arrived in Chatham this afternoon accoin- ;,.sv.o 11, who 
panied by County President Chas. J. Mor- made an earl of the United Kingdom in
rissv and Provincial Secretary J. R. Me- the coronation honors has been gazetted 
nssy ana r-rovn.c y ftg Baron Kavensdale of Ravensdale. In
Closkey, of St. John. They were taKe I defau]t 0f male issue, his eldest daughter 
for a tour in an auto around town, and 
at. 7 o’clock Mr. Regan met members of 
the local division in their rooms, 
o’clock a public meeting was held in the 
Opera House attended by a very large 
audience. County President Chas. J. Mor- 

occupied the chair, and the distm- 
at his right. On the 

Rev. Fr. O'Leary, Fr. Roach

SHIPPING Irish baron but wagwas anon

centre.ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOW 7. 
A.M
11.49 Low Tide 
7.00 Sun Sets

will assume the title of Baroness Ravens- 
dale, and it will, be handed down by her 
to her eldest male heir. In default of 
such heir the title will pass to her sis-

P.M.
6.06 1High Tide 

Sun Rises 
The time used is Atlantic standard.

At 85.03

Lord Ravensdale’ wife was Mary Vic 
toria Leiter, daughter of L. Z. Leiter, oi 
Washington and Chicago. She died in 1901 
leaving three daughters. '

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Sailed Yesterday

Strnr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, Bos
ton via Eaetprort.

Schrs Carrie B., Etta M. Wilson, Am
erica and Susie B., Lubec and Eastport 
with fish.

A DELUSION w as

A Home Recipe For 
Removing WrinklesGood” AnSomething “Just as

Impossibility—If Net the Origi
nal Have Nothing At All

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Nov 6—Ard, stairs Sardinian, 

London ; Hesperian, Glasgow; Innishowen 
Head. F'owey ; Manchester Exchange, Man
chester.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York. Nov 6—Ard, schrs Lucia 

Porter, St John; Witch Hazel, do; J S 
Lamprey. Dorchester; Ethyl B Sumner, 
River Hebert; John G Walters, do; 
Arthur M Gibson, Sheet Harbor; Maggie 
Todd. Calais.

Calais, Me—Schrs Anne J Trainor, New 
York; Seth W Smith, do.

New York. Nov 6—Ard, stmr Columbia, 
Glasgow; Vitalia, Hillsboro.

Sid—Schr James William, Halifax.
Vineyard Haven, Nov 6—Sid, schrs Ad

onis, from St John for New York; Annie 
F Conlon from Newcastle for Philadelphia: 
Maud H Dudley, from Halifax for New 
York ; Emily Northern, from Minas ville 
for New York; King Josiah, from Parrs- 
boro for New York ; Margaret, May Riley, 
from Advocate for New York; Harry "W 

Walton for New- York; Henry

wear a

thiug. The original is always c 
be better than any imitating^ 
tute. “Something just 
of the rankest kindfl 

Newbro’s H^rpiciïe 
edy and doe# X prom 
cess and tâyusalds of 
have madeWt staldard. Herpi 
dandruff gmn, keeps the s 
stops falling hair» Its pr 
baldness appears ImakesJ 
wigs unnecessary. *

There is no uncertai 
gets positive results fi 
ed. It is sold and gJ

weh ai 
1rs wher

[O'

orig rem- 
^of suc- 
nistomers 

[e kills the 
clean and 

r fr use before 
dse hqir and

Sa saxolite . 
te whole ount 

lazel and use 
P» results are pra 
. Marked improv

x
iafi«

Æ. The purchaser 
^money is refund- 
^anteed by all drug

gists. w
Applications ma^be obtained at good 

barber shops an^ hair dressing parlors.
Send 10c. postage for sample and 

book on “The Care of the Hair, ’ to The 
Herpicide Co., Dept. It., Detroit, Mich. 
E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

Lewis, from 
H Chamberlain from Fredericton for .New

Get Our PricesYork.

CHARTERS.
Bp. schr Reliance, 191, Philadelphia to 

Yarmouth, coal, p.t.
Br schr Success, 190, Philadelphia to 

Halifax, coal, $1.50. On Rubbers Before 
You Buy Elsewhere

2nd Quality

ROW IN TUFTS COLLEGE; !

SURPRISED TO FIND A
1st Quality
Women’s Rubbers 

55c.
Misses’ Rubbers 

43c.
Child’s Rubbers 

35c.
Men’s Rubbers 

75 c.
Boys’ Ru" jers 

65c.
Youths’ Rubbers 

55c.
A! 30 a Full Line of Boots and 

At Lowest Possible Prices.

REAL KIDNBf REMEDY 45c.
■ bad 
Fixood
5. lÆricd

ions jiÇnted m the 
s’ few JFottlcs 

P^^khat rrwf excvl- 
fgelMto \Æ credit

I was ailing for fourÆe 
a good part of the tiiiy $ 
recommended to m 
it according to dir 
bottle and to my 
cured me. 
lent good health is 
of Dr. Kilmer’s SwamTi-Rfl^- 

Yorus very t 
G. \

38c
a

present peer does not share, was higoes. . . ;
The trouble started with the obtaining 

of control of the Grace Hospital by Tufts 
College in the absence of Dr. Scannell 
abroad and the placing in charge of the 

institution of Dr. Harry H. Germain 
head of the anatomical department.

The resigning physicians, who include 
Dr. Howard Lahey. Dr. William J. Brick- 
ley. Dr. Loring H. Packard, Dr. Dunlap 
l\ Penhallow, Dr. Henry J. Fitzsimmons 
and Dr. Arthur R. Kimpton, say that 
Tufts Medical School students will he de
prived of the right to attend every surgic-

------ ------------------- al clinic in the Boston City Hospital and
Prove What Swamp-Roop Will Do For You [ Hclief Stations. Long Island Hospital and 

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, Carney Hospital.
X. V., for a sample bottle.

30call. It may save the c 
of a surgical operation-

just send in the eoffpon below at once 
for the free trial treatment. It will show ^
you conclusively what I ) i amid Pile lum ^ ^ Estahrooks. Five life members were 
edy Will do. Tb*n y01' 't'miv drug store nddod t0 thc membership. The number of 
Don't* 'sufferr anothm ne<SU ZZe., —al members is forty-five.

Write now.

1 feel
65cH'fl

55c.'.WrniKSCK. 
^^ndon. Ill. 

before me,
it cheap.

“Not only was I cured by that single 
box, but it also cured two of my pupils, 
and this too quickly to be believed. One 

In the police court yesterday afternoon, 0f them, a girl, had a running sore on the 
Claude Richardson was fined $100 or three chin, which the doctor had tried 
months in jail for selling liquor on Sun- to cure. The other had a tore ou the cm. 
day last in his restaurant in Prince M il- water running out of ii all the time. 1 can , J 
limn street. He contended that he had certify to the vm-- oi these ca.ies.
given a customer, a man named Peck, one Wherever there is itching skin or a Hucjjj • • «g» v»
drink, but had not received any money ; that refuses to heal you cm apply |>r | JQd P | a il 811
for it. This is not Harry Peek, barber, ; Chase’s Ointment with positive assura m r | J • (Jjl # & A*.
us a paper published. 1 that the results will he entirely satislac

William V. Henderson and Mrs. Charles ; tory. The soothing, healing power tins 
Carlin were before the court on a rather great ointment is truly wonderful 
serious charge, and were remanded to jail ! box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates «.<. j 1 
for three days. 1 Co., Limited, Toronto. X

Subscribed and sworn to 
this 12th of June, 1909. J 45c.?FIXED $100.

ShoesLetter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co.. 

Binghamton. N. Y.
»

!
I :,ej

It will eon-
M \IHNE NOTES.

Stella Maud arrived in port yesterday 
with 122 tons' of ice for the Union Ice

You will also receive a fiiivmce an> one
booklet of valuable information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder.
writing, be sure and mention the St .
John Evening Times. Regular 75c. and; The Oenrgie Maud cleared yesterday 
*125 size bottles for sale at all drug [with 727 M. laths for the Shepard and

1 Morse Lumber Co., Vineyard Haven.

282 Brussel» St. 
Near Cor. Hanover.^23When u-l

Co

îtorea.

I

f

I

:

A
!

;

y\

i

FREE PACKAGE COUPON. 
Pyramid Drug Company, 398 Pyra

mid' Bldg.. Marshall. Mich. Kindly 
eoud mo a trial treatment °f 1 11 a- 
mid Vile Remedy at onee. by mail. 
FREE, in plain wrapper, so 1 can 
prove its splendid results.

Street .......
City ........... .........  State ..........

r^\xvxxx v r,
DODDS 1

mmm
-v.

%a^TÈA

_ — "< ~'n pi ta IV llou schold’*-40cf lbl
No Other goodkVt the; price

IM ended and pat ted.; b>
O’ ,dr .1, Since ia:toRIDGWAY ;

BuKm
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!REMARKABLE NAILWAY ACCIDENTXWELL TAILORED m

*iiiieeisSUI 11-•

ssiiis■Vi

OUR $15, $18, $20,
$22 and $25

WINTER SUITS are especi
ally recommended for your 
consideration. A wide range 
of shades and patterns, in 
worthy woolen fabrics, skil
fully made—made for long 
service and lasting elegance.

il 1—SUITS possessing the 
characteristics of custom 
tailored, 
apparel, yet ready to wear 
and securable at prices 
which represent true econo
my.

-/ ZmEmad-e-to-measure mm
m ■f i

1

I81
alIm I

$1OTHER GOOD SUITS AS LOW AS $10 AND $12.

ill 1IS-

68 King St.Gilmours A Good Place 
To Buy 

Good Clothes
■tiHis %

III a,

mjjbew FJt

(

You get value 
when you buy R

it once a 
k no/dmer.
& Makes

money 
«ff^Try 

bu will use
‘ -1Montreal Morning Transactions.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

Bid Asked 
24ly* 241 Vi 

72 72% !5.77% C. P. R............................
Detroit United .. ..
Halifax Tram.............
Ottawa Power .. ..
Montreal Power ..
Quebec Rails.................
Richileau & Ont.. . :
Rio.......................................
Shawinigan.................
Sao Paulo.............. .. .
Montreal Street..
Bell Telephone............
Toronto Rails..
Twin City........................
Winipeg Elec..............
Can Car Co....................
Cement...............................
Dominion Iron Corp .
Montreal Cotton .. .
Canadian Car Pfd ..
Cement Pfd................
Canadian Cotton Pfd
Coal Pfd.......................
Dom Cannera Pfd .. .
Illinois Pfd.................
Ogilvies Pfd.................
Penmans Pfd..............
Sherwins Pfd..............
Sawyer Massey Pfd...................... 92
Dom Textile Pfd
Lake of the Woods Pfd .. . .122 

Election day in States ; stock markets 
not open

"a *e%155150
148 148%

178% 23178% "62 62%
124% 124%

115% breadJmOn The Investment 18 .115 &
118% 119
180 182

A Grand Trunk train was smashed to pieces at Riverdale, Ontario, but no
body killed. The cut shows the engine driven into the end of a box-car which was 
laden with stone, and whose resistance sent the cars in the rear of the engine, 
crashing to pieces as they telescoped and flew to pieces in wreckage. Some of the 
trainmen sustained minor injuries.

221 224 m142
137136% RAINBOW

EXCÀNADIAN/S
SS^EREAldtfiSZ

Dominion Trust CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING COMPANY, Limited

106%105%
.250 255

70 71
28 PRESS OFFICIALS 

HERE TODAY; THEY 
CONFER WITH MAYOR

LOCAL CANADATORONTO58%
155150

104
88%
73%

90
74 ■attractions. 

Id low prices 
and Bridge

The consumer pays f< 
Our attractions are qua] 
—C. B. Pidgeon, cor. 
streets.

112 113
100%

89 90
124

85 88 You can buy best American oil on 
(Wednesday), when called for, at 15c a 
gallon; when delivered, 17c. a gallon, at 
the 2 Barkers, Ltd.

Wall Paper From “Staunton's”
We Are Now Showing The 1912—Spring Patterns

----------------5 to 20 Cta. Per Roll—-------------

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

90 V isiting officials of the Dominion Ex
press Company, who, with local officials 
and the Canadian Express officials are ar-

Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St., IdealGet102101

123
ranging jfor fixing the delivery limits 
throughout the maritime provinces, arriv
ed in the city this morning.

The party included V. G. R. Vickers, of 
Montreal, superintendent of the Atlantic 
Division ; W. H. Burr, of Toronto, traffic 
manager ; W. A. Walsh, of Toronto, gener
al superintendent; and F. W. Branscombe, 
of St. John, route agent, all of the Domin
ion Express Company, and H. C. Creigh
ton, superintendent of the Canadian Ex
press Company.

A partial inspection of the city limits 
was made this morning by Mr. Burr, ac
companied by J. R. Haycock and Joseph 
Taylor, the local agents. Their trip was 
cut short, however, by their automobile 
breaking down.

Later in the morning these gentlemen, 
with Mr. Walsh, called on Mayor Frink 
and discussed with him the proper limits 
for delivery. They said that they had re
ceived no complaints from St. John re

present arrangement and

BASEBALL TODAY. 
Championship games between Philadel

phia Americans and New York Giant.3 at 
Nickel again today and Wednesday after-

Easy Payments,
»J.M. Robinson &Sons MARYS FUND FOR HOME 

- FOR WORKING GIRLS
DEATHSBankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton.

CHORAL SOCIETY 
The rehearsal of the St. John Choral 

Society is to be held in the old Oddfel
lows’ Hall, corner of Hazen Avenue and 
Union street, at eight o’clock this evening, 
and a •full attendance is requested.

A line of very dainty new kimonas in 
light weight velours and serpentine crepes 
is being shown today at F. W. Daniels 
store, corner .King street. The new em
pire effects an*e most popular: also many 
loose-fitting styles with shirred yoke and 
large, loose sleeves; a new line of fancy 
tea aprons, stamped ready to embroider. 
See advt on page 5.

COLL—In this city on the 7th inst., 
Harry Dean, eldest son of John and j 
Bridget Coll, in the 25th year of his age,, 
leaving his father, mother, one brother} 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30, 
o’clock from his parents’ residence, 2| 
Spruce street. Friends are invited to at- j 
tend.

McDONALD—In this city, on the 6th ! 

inst., Elizabeth Duke, wife of James Me- j 
Donald, in the 35th year of her age.

Funeral from her late residence, «38 Ex- ! 
mouth street, Wednesday morning at 8.15 
o’clock ,to the cathedral for high mass 
of requiem ; friends invited to attend.

Queen Will Devote the £65,000 
to Establishment of Insti
tution

OWNING
MUNICIPAL

DEBENTURES

London, Nov. 7—It is announced that 
Queen Mary will devote the £65,000 sub- 

| scribed by the Marys of the empire as 
1 a coronation gift, to the establishment of 
I a home for working girls, 
i The fund was partially subscribed to by 
j the women of Canada, who rejoiced in 
j the name of Mary.

r

lMRS. ELIZABETH McDONALD. garding the 
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth McDonald.1 promised to submit a plan to the mayor 

wife of James McDonald, butcher, oc- showing the extent to which they thought 
curred at her home in Exmouth street yes- j the deliveries should extend, 
terday after a short illness. She was for-1 The inspection of the outlying parts of 
merly Miss Duke. She is survived by her. the city will continue this afternoon. The 
husband and two children. The funeral i officials were the guests of Wm. Downie 
will take place tomorrow morning at 8.15 j at luncheon at the Union Club. They will 
o’clock -from her late home, 38 Exmouth ; leave this evening and will visit Sussex 
street. Requiem high mass will be cele- ; and Moncton, and will then continue their 
brated in the cathedral. trip through Nova Scotia.

The arrangements which they are mak- 
due to the ruling of the Board of

EYE TROUBLE
Many cases of eve- 

trouble are averted by 
early application of prop
er lenses. Present neglect 
means future trouble. We devote our time 
to optics only. D. BOYANER, Scientific 
Optician. 38 Dock street.

Every trend investor should make 
« point of including some Muni
cipal Debentures among his bond 
holdings. They represent the high
est grade of investment. TOey are 
particularly suited for the invest
ment of tmet funds.

We own end offer the following 
subject to prior sale:

City of Halifax A-per sent De
benture Stock. Due January 1, 
1940. Price 89 M and interest, to 
yield 4.05 per cent.

City of Moncton 41-3 per cent 
Bonds; due July 2, 1849. Price AIM 
and interest, to yield 41-2 per 
cent.

City of Halifax 5 per cent Per
petual Stock. Price 126 and inter
est, to yield 4 per cent.

HBPERSONALS
A. R. Foster of tlartiand, chief of po

lice for the Transcontinental Railway, 
came to the city this morning.

George and Hedley Fan joy, formerly of 
North End, left yesterday for their homes 
in Boston, after having visited their old 
home here to attend the funeral of their 
brother, J. W. Fan joy.

B. R. Field of Centre ville was a train 
passenger to the city this morning. F.

F. W. Porter of Fredericton arrived in 
passenger to the city this morning.

Mrs. Baxter, wife of Police Sergeant 
Baxter, who is ill at her home, South End 
was reported not so well this morning. 
She has been quite ill for a couple of 
weeks.

Rev. N. J. Horan of Calais is in the 
city and will return home this evening.

Miss Ethel Hastings of North End re
turned last evening after a pleasant visit 
to Moncton.

V

WATCH OUR WINDOW, 
for demonstrations of the famous 20th 

by a life model, 
o ie

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSmg arc
Railway Commissioners that the companies 
should make deliveries to any place within 

de- the limits of the cities in which they oper- 
tms ate, except where special rulings arc made, 

^■nil be Mr. Vickers, who is with the party, said 
Wt ration this morning that he is making one of his 
^as to the regular trips of inspection. He has found 

we feel j conditions satisfactory, and business very
it; in our ! good. The addition of the Maritime Ex-

o six p. m., and j press Company to their lines had meant
every day until j a large increase of business in that terri-

! tory as the through rates have been sub
stantially reduced.

Too late for classificationCentury Brand Clot hi 
J. H. Schultz, of Jo#nt 
ir.onstrating the 
brand from Vancoil^er 
with us this week. 
will help to better

tXA/lANTED—Two salesladies Apply at j jj 
’ ’ The 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street. ^ 

1570—tf. ^
If

fTMis tie 
ua\t xi

latest styles, perfect fit, 
that you
window, from 3.30 p. nW 
7.30 p. m. to nine p, m .
Saturday—Gilmour’s, 68 King street.

XTORSE Clipping done at McGuire Bros.'
stable, 102 Union street. Reasonable 

rates. Horses called for and returned, d 
required. ’Phone M. 1242.

can’t afford t Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
Dentist

8432-11-14

L’OR SALE—Valuable St. Bernard’s dog.
7 or 8 months old. Enquire Robert 

Xowlan. 115 St. Patrick street.Complete list ef our Municipal 
end Corporation Bond offerings 
mailed on request.

We mape a specialty of mail or
der business.

Hundreds attended the big special clear
ance sale of fall and winter millinery Mounted on a motorcycle Lloyd Hol-
which opened yesterday at Marr’s—whose • COmb of Hartford, Conn., raced his father, j------------------------------------------------------------------------- .
advertisement appear,, on page 5. The] .John Holcomb, a passenger engineer on j TftOR SALE—Sausage, Headcheese, Lard, |
store was literally UiroiApd with eager j the Central New England railroad, from made by Arthur Dickson. Hillside |
buyers who were quirk Wtaldff advantage I Collinsville to Winsted, a distance of ; Farm, Jubilee; same as formerly made by
of the extraordinai# bZgaiiS in ultra- j twelve miles, and won. The boy arrived Charles Prince. Every Saturday in Coun-
modish feminine helldreV. Bo brisk "’yeat the Winated Station in time to die- try Market by Mr. Wetmore. 
the Felling that Bit *>#r.rn?B«£cessary^^[ mount before the train, driven by his fa- 
draw on reserve etoeR so fresjj^^
portunities awaitllAnin h v 
Among the mo<d^#<*dnent l<yrca_ of 
this great sale are th^*magni|#nt Eng
lish, French and American jÆtevn hats, 
the famous Cage ercations^#5 a nice line 
of children's hats. ÀF

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, Af. B.

King Dental Parlors

9432-11—8.
WANTED.

Fifteen salespeople, two boj’g for the 
j big sale of the Hub, 15 Mill street. Ap- 
I ply between nine and twelve p.m. tomor- 
| row to M. V. Lyons.

•Phone 901 2t4M

j. c. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. i 9135-11-14HE LAUGHED.
, An old Scotch minister took it into his 
; head to marry his housekeeper. His pro- 
I center being ill on the day the banns were 
to be proclaimed, the minister arranged 
with his herdboy to do it. “Now,” he 
said, “you must call out in a loud voice, 
“Proclamation of 
Rev. Mr. Murray, o’ this parish, an* Jean 
Lowe, o’ the same.” Ha, ha!” laughed 
the minister as he concluded, “wha’d ha 
thocht it?” The Sabbath came round, and 
the congregation assembled. When the 
moment arrived the lad, who had duly 
prepared hiniseif. rose and called out, 
“Proclamation of marriage between the 
Rev. Mr. Murray, of this parish, and Jean 
Lowe, o’ the same. Ha ha?” lie laughed 
(thinking this to be? part of the proclam
ation), “wha’d ha’ thocht it!”

Stove-Linings That Last °“ Thur!d*y st;in8 9ther, pulled in. a. mTo rent—warm flat, 70 Queen 
street ; 7 rooms, bath, hot and cold 
water, electric light. Ring’ 1148— 
21, or call 50 St. James street.

9433-11—14

Established 1873 
Member» Montre»! Stock 

Exchange.
6T JOHN, FREDERICTON, 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 
MONTREAL.

lay

The bargain curtains of the Hub, 15 Mil) 
street, will ring up. Men. women and chil
dren, don't miss this great feast.

Ranges needing not more than 25 pounds 
of fire clay $1.00.
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
“Don't let the fire burn through to oven.” 
Make 
mail.

marriage lie tween the
Frederick Bamgerter of New York, has. 

made a clock which never has to be wound 
The motive power is furnished by 8 

coil of zinc wire 3,000 feet long 
change of temperature causes the wire 
cither to expand or contract, and the me 
chan ism is so arranged that a change 
cither way will operate to keep the wheels 

j moving.

A kind word of sympathy is often a 
greater boon than money. (For Light _ £7n%c~.M

House Keeping Quantities

appointment by telephone or by 
’Phones 1835-21 or 1001. up

EachIKE ONTARIO ELECTIONS BUND MAN MISSING Baked Beans. 24c Quart 
Brown Bread. Boiled Ham, Sweet Pickles 

Cakes find Candles, specialty 
Sabfclont'al Lunch 15c to 35c.

Woman's Exchange,
Tea a Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St.

FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

: % V
: APPLES.

50 barrels. 1 am in
structed to sell on 
Maiket Square, Wed
nesday morning, Nov.

o’clock, 50 
Gravenstein ; 

Public i 
1. WEBBER.

A FORTUNATE ACTORIf everyone practised what they preach, 
! what a different world this would be!Ill

■
■

isBAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE 
The fifth annual conference of the Unit

ed Baptist Young Peoples’ Provincial Lea
gue opened this afternoon in the Water
loo street church. The session opened 
with devotional exercises conducted by* 
Bev. W. R. Robinson, and the gathering 
then proceeded to the appointment of com
mittees for the year. A paper will also 
he contributed by Mrs. J. E. Wilson of 
Fredericton. At this evening’s session an

8th. at 10

KNOCKED DOWN BY HORSE .Barrels
Applets at■Vi. :•

Auction.
9434-11-8.

LATE SHIPPINGM
IB

Wk§l:| address will he given by Rev. G. A. Nov- j 
i ton of Moncton. i

PORT or ST. JOHNIP i Arrived Today.

Sclir Stella Maud, 98, Graham. Beatteay, 
Maine, V M Kerrison.

Coastwise—Stmi*s \ alinda, 6P Gcsnei, 
Bridgetown ; Brunswick, 7, Hei>ey, Mar-. 
guret ville and eld ; Granville, 49. Collins,. 
Annapolis ami cld; schrs Maitland, 44, i 
Horne, Parrsboro; Shamrock, 53, Ben- * 
jainin. Londonderry and cld; Maple Iveaf, j 
93. Baird, Windsor.

~ i-C p p
f*' '•ÿHalf a dozen explosions of large quanti

ties of powder in the last 2d years have 
transformed what was practically barren 

! ground around the neighborhood of Turc!-, 
Kan., into soil which now produces excel
lent crops. The explosions occurred a* 
a big powder plant at Turek, and have 

_t broken up the “hard pan” formation, vaus-
East Elgin against 1 G. McDiarmid, t*10 mg eracks to form in the substratum. This 
Conservative candidate and former mem- j allowed water to see]) through.
bcr. He hopes to carry his^jiding for ------------------ » —- «----------------- -
the Liberals. It’s 

McDiarmid.

!
:

<
6* ■

H. S. McDiarmid, Liberal, is running in /. ,I
.1. A. (lark, a blind piano-tuner and 

student in theology, left his rooming house 
in Toronto, t.vo weeks ago to do a piece 
of work and has not been heard from 

He lived at No. 25) I leorge street. 
He had been despondent for some time 

financial losses and the failure of his

LI

"V
McDiarmid ! Hundreds WaitingNa caseq CASTOR SA

new stvieiff' we tail dfowing in For Infanta and Children.

nil Kind Yh lm «ms Bought
J’lioto studio, 101 King streetj Bearg thQ y/ y ^

: only; animal j signature of

:
Hundreds of keen bargain hunters are :

axiously waiting for the opening of the! Julius Me Vicar, au actor, a native <u 
cleaning out sale of the “Hub,” 15 Mill Sarnia. Ont., who last week married the 

I bis will absolutely be the great-, widow of a Standard Oil magnate, said to

versus
ovui
plans to enter the -Baptwi ministry. Itis 
mother received a telegram from some 
strange man in Sutton, Out., informing 
her that her son had gone to Detroit. ; 
where his father lives, but he has not 
arrived there yet. He had no money on j 
the morning when last seen j

The \V. C. Wilkinson, one of Ontario s most 
prominent educationalists, and secretary of 

i the Toronto board of education, who was est bargain feast for men, women ami j possess a fortune. He was made up for 
i knocked down by a horse while crossing children ever held in this city. WatCîi j one of his parts when this photo was 
a street.in that city. He will be laid up the papers tomorrow for further partial- taken. McVicar is the son of a Sarnia 

i for a while " lure. editor. IThe camel is said to be 
liât cannot swim.

m ii;

mmmIm

GENTLEMEN!
three
BOOT
SPECIALS

Tan Calf, Goodyear 
Welt, swing last, neat 
heel, button boot,

$3.90.
Tan Calf, leather 

lined, Blucher cut, 
double sole, viscolized, 
pill toe, a top notch 
boot, $4.35.

Velour Calf, button 
boot $5.00, now $4.35.

STEEL’S CLOSING 
OUT SALE

205 Union Street

Below Mill Prices
All Remnants of English Oilcloths and 

Linoleums Must be Sold at Once to 
Make Room For New Goods.

These Remnants Are Now Selling Below 
Mill Prices and Those Who Wish to 

Secure These Bargains Should 
Call Early and Take Their 

Choice of The Best 
Patterns

Amland Bros., Ltd.
79 Waterloo Street

<d*i

i
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1
(Seeping ^inters anb §>ta% Cloth Top 

Patent Button 
Boots in 
Stock Again

kÿtM WEATHER STRIPS
ST. JOHN. N. ]!., NUVEMBKR 7, 1811.

Weather-strip your doors and windows and exclude 
draughts, cold and wind, thus saving 25 per cent, on 
your coal bills.

WOOD AND RUBBER STRIPS
No. 7—in. Moulding
No. 02— y In. Moulding ............4c foot
No. 03—1^4 In. Moulding 
No. 04— 1% in. Moulding

“FROST KING” FELT STRIPS

.TEA k.The St. John Evening 
excepted) by the St. JohnTl

ing Time»: Wm. Somerville. «. D. t<ougn,- .'i^- .................

rm \
\%

5c foot2c foot 
2c foot 
3c foot

No. 0 — y» in. Moulding
No. 1 — % in. Moulding
No. 1 %— J/» In. Moulding 
No. 4 —1 % in. Moulding............4c foot

FLEXIBLE RUBBER. STRIPS

There is such a run on
these popular goods that we
have been out of sizes.
Ladies* Plain Toe, Short Vamp, 

Cuban Heel, $4.00 per pair.
Ladies* Knob Toe, Medium Heels, 

$3.00 per pair.
Ladles* Medium Toe, Low Heels, 

$3.09 per pair.
Misses* Medium Toe, Low Heels, 

$2.30 per pair.
Child’s Medium Toe, Low Heels, 

$1.90 per pair.
Infant’s Medium Toe, Spring 

Heels, $1.60 per pair.

i 4c foot 
5c footsimilar to the French system, where a 

patrolling foreman takes care of from 
five to ten miles of road. He is provided

COURTENAY BAY
“Courtenay Bay,” says 

Standard, “is probably the most valuable
the St. John

LIFE’S GUIDING STAR
with a horse and cart, crushed stone and

implements and makes the Brightest of stars m
1 ill Aly soul looks up to thee,

minor repairs as they are needed. Jn And 8ecks in meditation deep
this way the roads are kept in perfect, rj’hy message fvdhi God to me. 
condition. While the townships and coun-j Star of my life, at times obscure, 

...... ---,1,. i Veiled within shades of night,ties pay for part of their improved roads, pj i c thm|gh thu blinding mista that
the work on them is under the direct con
trol of the State Roads Commission. This 
has been found necessary if a uniform sys
tem of road making was to be secured, j

the azure sky! In boxes containing sufficient strips for two 

doors, with tacks for applying. Can bs used In a 

variety of ways to suit all requirements. Fer box 50c

.. 5c foot 
by2c foot 

. 8c foot

No. 9—size y Inch 
No. 10—size y. inch 
No. 11—size 1 Inch

asset the city possesses.” the necessary
This is a welcome if somewhat delayed 

The Standard is also sure thatadmission.
"there can be no question in the mind of 
any well-informed citizen of St. John that 
the government will provide adequate ter
minal facilities for the Grand Trunk Paci- T. HCAVITY t SOWS. Lia., 13 KINS ST.

THE SCORCHER
And guide my steps aright.i

tic, and that there will be no unnecessary 
delay in doing it.”

This also is a cheering statement, and 
President Hayes said a couple of 

that the work could not be be-

| O Star! within th" cncicling gloom 
i That would obstruct my way.

In that state statute labor has been ab-, jjurst forth with never-fading light— 
olished and a system substituted under Shine on 1 <> perfect day! 
which the state contributed 25c. for each; Star of my fondest hopes, unfold 

. , . . , ■ m Within my life each hour,
dollar raised in the township. The nexx , Wh(?n (lavk(\st ( louds my steps attend.
system works very satisfactorily and as a( yield then thy mighty power, 
result the state is annually securing hun-

since
years ago
gun too quickly the Standard will doubtless 
press for an immediate start.

But there is something more than the 
There are the

A Powerful Heater—
silent Hours—! Star of my

When, wrapped in slumber deep, 
My soul pursues its xvinged flight, 

Do Thou Thy vigil keep.
Francis & 

Vaughan
19 KING STREET

deeds of miles of good roadway.”
The Shareholder adds this item .of in- -An All-Night HeaterGrand Trunk terminals, 

breakwater, the dry dock and ship repair 
Regarding these the Standard is regarding Quebec provinceformation

where, however, the need of still more; Star of my soul! gleam on,
Kill me with love divine. 

Until in perfect trust and love, 
My life is hid with Thine.

plant.
altogether indefinite. It states that some 
enquiry is necessary, and also some legis
lation, but it does not give any assurance 
that when this is done these great works 
will be pushed to completion. The citi- 

would be very glad to have the as- 
that the government has no inten-

The Scorcher Is a quick, powerful heater—It's easily controlled j 
oy the special arrangement of drafts and dampers—it’s easy on : 
fuel too. Burns any kind of coal—hard or soft, slack or coke.

vigorous action is strongly felt 
“In the province of Quebec an act has 

recently been passed by which rural 
municipalities are encouraged to build Star of my faith! with light divine
good roads. Under the act the provincial: illumine Thou my way;
8 . , . lc i i i YY hile earthly scenes fade from my sight,
government pledges itself to raise a dol-j ghed {orth Thy heavenly ray,
lar for every dollar raised by the muni-, c^ar 0£ my hea\Tenly home! shine bright 
cipality. The only provision made is that Throughout the coming years, 

roads in the district will be Until, within the pearly gates
Thy golden light appears.

—EDITH FEWINUS WENMOTH.

i Three Sizes, $11.00, $12.00 and $14.00

UNDERWEARzens
eurance
tion of abandoning the breakwater and dry

Just the stove for a room—small or large, for a hall, for store
or office.*dock.

Here is the situation: When the new 
it found ten-

Sale of Men’s Underwear to make 
for Christmas goods.

Men’s Fleece Line Underwear, 42c. 
Men's Wool Underwear, plain or 

ribbed, 45c. each.
Men's Wool Socks, 2 pairs for 25c.

all private
taken over by the municipality. This sys-j 
tem encourages the rural districts to build EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.■ roomgovernment assumed power 

dors for the construction of all these Cour
tenay Bay works. Had the old government 
been . returned to power, the contract 
would have been awarded. Parliament it
self had approved of the initial expendi- 

This course was approved by all 
parties in St. John. Everybody recofÿiz- 
ed that the city was receiving no more 

great national

25 Germain StreetPhone 2520and maintain better roads.” IN LIGHTER VEIN

that fur buyers who journey along the 
! Alaskan coast can secure sealskins and 
one of these recently picked some up.

He had the sealskins delivered to him, 
without flourish of trumpets, at Kodiak, 
and then he sat down to ponder on the j 
proposition of getting them out of the i 

,. He happened at this time to I 
shipment of codfish ready for expor

tation on the steamer Dor,a loaded in the 
sort of casks. Accordingly he label

led his shipments “codfish,” and ordered 
delivery of them to him at Seattle.

Gleefully he then hied himself to Vic
toria and arranged to sell the skins in this 
city when trans-shipped from Seattle.

The frame of mind of the young 
may be imagined when at Seattle, six casks 
of genuine codfish were delivered to him. 
He kicked; but he couldn’t kick hard. 
He had received what the manifest called 
for, all right, 
hiring levies of ’longshoremen to kick him 
for having talked too much while at 
Kodiak.

TO SAVE TROUBLE
The Latest in English and 

Foreign Jewelry, Etc,
â Arnold's Department Store8When the housewife is preparing home 

made dishes with cold meat which has 
been left over, she tries to give a new. rel
ish to the dish by adding various kind* 
of spices and flavorings. How frequently 
the result is a failure! Just a little too 
much pepper and the dish is too hot, or 
a slight error in the mixing, and one par
ticular flavor drowns all the others.

The wise home=|o 
up her mind th«n 
ing all made-up mis 
have a bottle ofmh 
hand, for the exit 
ing soups and graji 

In each bl 
ing of the c 
spices, and 
beyond the raB 
H. P. is a cruel 

Just a spoonfuWadM- 
the success of the dish is 
trouble it saves! No 
housewives always keep a 
Sauce handy, it is useful if so many ways.

Just a fexv drops in the soup, or with 
hot or cold meat, fish or even bread and 
cheese, it is delicious and gives quite a 
new enjoyment to the meal.

ture
83 and 85 Charlotte Street.

Telephone 1765.
then simple justice as

The conditions have not changed. § country.

1
port.
There has been a change of government, 
but that did not weaken one single argu
ment in favor of the prompt construction 
of these works. The citizens have a right 

to be carried

see a

Our purchases for the fall and holiday trade 
arriving almost dally, and these shipments contain many 
odd and very attractive pieces. »

are now
ok has recently made 
he ideal way of flavor- 
0^, soups,.etc., is to 
4 Mai. H. #. Sauce at 

of enrich-

rr,7 !M<5to expect the programme 
out, whatever minor changes the new gov
ernment may deem it necessary to make.

sentence in the Standard 
article which is somewhat puzzling. We 

told that “it is time that Halifax and 
St. John should get together and work 
together for their mutual benefit.” Why 
is this statement deemed necessary? What 

Halifax to do with the development 
of Courtenay Bay? There is also a refer- 

“a dog-in-the-manger” policy. To

It will be a pleasure to us to show to our critical 
customers the many beautiful articles which we have 
added to our usual fine stock.

lurpi man

UY■icious blend- 
f fruits .and# 
jar; it is not 
it a bottle of

tie lliere is 
medt Orien 

alt vii
There is one

■■ tŸ UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Hade 
Bread

j•kare Since then he has beenifcelf.

FERGUSON PAGE,[that’s all, and 
assured. What 
ronder the best 
bottle of H. P. 41 King Street. §TRUTHFUL JOHNNIE. 

Mamma—Johnnie, how many times have 
I told you about pulling that cat’s tail? 

Johnny—I don’t know, Mom, but from 
it must be a lot.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. - ■has

Soup
Withoi

ence to de way de tail is worn f Floor Oilcloth—New Patterns
1 yard, 1 1-2 yards and 2 yards wide ; Oilcloth 
Squares for under stoves; Oilcloth for table 
shelves and stairs; Oilcloth Braided Mats.

I A. B.Wetmore, 59 Garden Street ^

what does this refer?
Beyond doubt there will be plenty of 

by-and-by for all the maritime 
if it is all brought this HOLBROOKSHIS SEALSKINS WENT 

ELSEWHERE; ALL HE GOT 
WAS PLAIN CODFISH

^ business

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESprovince ports, 
way; but at the present moment the peo
ple of St. John are thinking about the 
works planned for Courtenay Bay, for 
which the old government was ready to 

If there was any

GENUINRjyO IRE
Some thirty bottles of liquor seized from 

Richard Hebert in Moncton yesterday 
were emptied down a sewer. He was finedaxvard the contract.

then for proceeding with this 1$50.warrant
work there is the same warrant today.

It may be hoped that when the govern- 
has looked into the matter it will 

the justice of St. John’s claims,

Is like an el withÆt Salt, In Order to Get Our Very Best Work;
Have Your Christmas Photos Made Now

This Gives Us More Time and You 
Get The “PICK” of The New Styles

In the suit brought by the province of j Victoria, B.C., Nov. 7—A good story is 
Alberta against the Alberta & Great going the rounds at the expense of an 
Western Waterways Company to recover Alaskan who endeavored to get a shipment 
$7,400,000 the proceeds from the sale of of six casks of contraband sealskins from 
the companies’ bonds guaranteed by the {Southwestern Alaska to Victoria recently, 
province, Justice Stuart at Edmonton has The laxv of the United States is that seal- 
decided that the province has a right to skins cannot be taken by United States 
colléct the money. j citizens other than those fortunate enough

Ottawa, Nov. 6—Thirty fishery inspect-1 to belong to the company which leased \ 
ors in Ontario, appointed by the Laurier the rookeries until the beginning of May 
government last spring, have been let go ia8t, in fact, none others than these and j 
by the new minister of marine and fièh- j Indians are permitted tb take sealskins; 
erica. The salary averaged $500 per year. but despite the laxv it is a well-known fact 

Mexico City, Nov. 6—Francisco T. Ma- 
dero was today inaugurated president of j 
Mexico, succeeding President Delabarra, 
who filled in the gap after the executi\Te 
now sworn in had ended the rule of Gen
eral Porfirio Diaz.

Brockville, Nov. 6—There will be no 
opposition to Hon. W. T. White in Leeds.
No Liberal candidate was officially nomin
ated today at Delta.

Imported Absolutely ! !
ment
perceive
and provide not only the G. T. P. term- 

facilities but the breakwater, dry MaKe An Appointment.
inal
dock and ship-repair plant. Any other re- 
eult would be a grave injustice to this

THE REID STUDIO
King Street.endCorner CHarlotte s

port. m

THE HIGHWAYS ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦*1
(Our diamond values have given us a diamond business second 

to none in the city. They will give us your business if you are 
interested enough to investigate thoroughly. J. hey will also gi\e 
you 15 to 20 per cent better value than the old fashioned stores are 
offering.)

A popular line at $10 to $25 in Solitaires, Twins 
and Combinations.

OUR RING STOCK IS COMPLETE.
Only seven weeks to Xmas. We will re

serve your selections.
A big showing of new and reliable Watches.

A full stock of all the regular lines handled by jewelers

government at Ottawa isThe new
pledged to give assistance in providing 

with a better system of OPERATION
HER ONLY 

GRANGE

the provinces 
highways. The policy to be pursued has 

been stated, and may not yet have 
Substantial aid

not ♦been fully considered, 
will of course be welcomed, if provision 
is made to ensure a return to the people 
for the expenditure. That is a matter 
which must be looked into with great 

the people do not get full value

1

X!I
MORNING LOCALS

Select now.care as
for all the provincial expenditure. At pr [{ £,. Spangler has purchased the 
least this is the case in New Brunswick, residence of Sherwood S. Skinner, in Ger- 

The question of good roads is attracting main street, and will occupy it in the
more and more attention all ove t . ,]reclge Stonelifter broke all records WSSC/UTCd bvLvdiflE.PlfllU
continent. The greatest progress »>“ yesterd.y, lifting a boulder weighing ! /V a LI n.
been made in the United States, and a ninety-two tons It was towed out of the Q2|J] S VÊ^ClûDlC LOItlpOUflU
new impetus has been given to the move- channel.
ment in some portions of that country by Premier Fleming will go to Ottawa this 
1 c . , .. r week m connection with the V alley Itail-
the encouragement and co-operation ot wy 1£e doÇi3 not expect a conference of
great railway système, which are taking t£ie premiers 0n maritime representation 
pains to shoxv the farmers what they lose, before January.

of transportation, because of An enjoyaoie re-union was 
. , , , r -vT ,, evening in their rooms, St. Malachi s Hull,poor highways. The state of New York VJ q{ the M A. There

is cited as an example of what may be was a ]argC attendance. F. T. Ilazel pre- 
done by proper methods. The plan adopt- sided, and those taking part in the pro- 
ed has involved heavy expenditure, but gramme were: J H. McHugh, V Jen- 

. , , „ orxiflT, nings. R. Garnett, L A. Lonion, .1. t on-it has produced and is producing splen- ^ w ,, (iaIlagher, lingo Katsnip, J.
did results. Last week s issue of the (j’grjcn> q, Garnett, F. Hazel, and M. T.
Shareholder gives the following interesting Morris, 
statement concerning the road system in

tALLAN GUNDRY
79 King Street ▲

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦
Lindsay, Ont.—“ P think it is no 

more than right for me to thank Mrs. 
Pinkham for what her kind advice and ] 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com-1 

pound has done for | 
me. When .1 wrote | 

. to her some time 
ago I was a very 
sick woman, suf- 

g fering from female 
m. troebles. I had 
m infmmmatieh o f 
;\th«emalefcrgans, 
Id awLcoiwd not; 

r Salk an
_ ■ », ..__ __ k-jAI last

In a letter to the legal representative . xv%\ »i 'XBXvaS «mljped to my 
of the tAlantic Sugar Refinery Co., F. K. ’e tted, andeie doctor

that state: I Taylor, yesterday, F. ('. Durant said lie I ... slid I \wulii have
“In New York state a very compre- ]|a([ no intention of abandoning the pro- to go through an opeimionMtut this ]

liensivc method of road improvement has ject of the erection of the refining plant refused to do. A friencradesed Lydia
been adopted. That state began the lure E. Pinkham’s Vegetable fompound,

. ■ 1=00 mnnpv i --------------- ------- ------------------ and now, after using three »)ttles of it,movement in 1899, and p : flfTCD'C UIPU TCA I feellikeanewwoman. InXst heartily
freely in an effort to secure better roads. ftltK u nlufl ILfl recommend this medicine to all women
Up to 1905 she had expended about $t,- " _________ ! who suffer with female troubles. J have

This expenditure brought such, j also taken Lydia E. Pinkham^s Liversatisfactory results that the atate deeid-; . Krom aU even; I ^sayf'Onto^

ed on a more extensive scheme and float-1 sU.el,t at , |le opening of the annual We cannot understand why women 
ed a bond issue of $50,000,000 which is i te# (md sa]e- -jq,, opening night will take chances with an operation or
to be spent in seven years. Pennsylvania I was a distinct success and it is expected drag out a sickly hall-hearted exist-

her good roads movement in 1903 that for the balance .if the week, until ence, miSSlllg three-fourtlis of the jyr
began nei 8 the closing night on Thursday, large num- ot living, without, first trying Lydia E.
snd since that time she has expended ,vill attend The supper served last Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
$20,000,000. Altogether there is being eveni V,M excéllent and well up to the For thirty years it has been the

,,„d ,..J. improvements, sbeut W*- been tro.tl.M with ,ueh hita.nts
V v .. x" t Hoi-in ,,r as displacements, inflammation, ulcer-

he victor, were Rev V f. ation/ fibroid tumors, irregularities.
( alius, and Rev. J. J O Donovan of Car perjo^c paing backache, indigestion
lelon" and nervous prostration.

DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COALfield last , | Big Soap Specialy,-.-.in expense
Onr Coal is Antomatically Screened as 

it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 
Buy From.REGAL

beef, mom 
mo WIRE Saturday R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,

49 Smythe St. ■ 226 Union St*stai ?1 All kinds of soap liax*<t advanced, but 
here is your chance to start at. the old 
price. Happy Home, 8 bars for 25. cents; 

I Comfort son]), 7 bars for 25 cento; Naptho 
I 6 bars for 25 cents; X enus, (> bars for 25 
j cents; Asepto soap or poxvder, 6 for 2-> 
j cents; Sunlight, (î bars for 25 cents

61-63 Peters

dis

Best Quality Hard 
Coal For Manges

Tripple X Chestnut.
Hard Coal For Self Feeders. 

Tripple X Nut or Stove.
700 Tons Now Landing

The Beit Fall and Winter Tonic

50 cents a bottle.

Sold only by COLWELL BROS., Street

E, Clinton Brown£BE500.00!).

Make the Liver, 
Do its Duty f

DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
'i

J. S. GIBBON @ CO
m ( 6 1-2 Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St. 

Tol. Main 676.i= Ht is ri<ÊBSÈft* Nino times in ten w 
stomach and bowels É
CARTER’S J\TTt 
UVER PILLSV#
gently but 
pel a lazy livAto 
do its duty. ^

Cures Con-m^ 
atipation,
Indigeo- ÆtiËP 
tion, ^3r 
Sick &
Headache, and Distress after Eating. 

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price
Genuine mu.tb«« Signature

jas. Collins,
' 210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House .

NEW BUCKWHEAT BROAD COVEBetter LooR Out coi

mmthat the cream you buy is fresh, 
sweet, of full strength and abso- 
lute purity.

Landing Ex Cars.From Carleton Co

Also a Nice lot of Carleton Co.
000. ITTLE

IV ER
PILLS.

‘‘Under the system adopted in New 
York state every mile of highway out. GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

The Cream You Get Here Foot of Germain at. Lncne HltiBide the incorporated villages and cities is 
under the direct charge of the State High- 

State roads,, of xvhicli
BUTTER Scotch and American 

Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

Ail Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED &. CO.
321 BRUSSÜLS STREET 

x Telephone Main 1597

PIOL ,E' Coal!will meet every test. It s purity, 
freshness, strength and sxvetness, | 

guaranteed. It is just pure | 
and- nothin- else.

t suffer 
day with | 

v'ie fi
nd- i 

cs.ENo •

D
Commission an

Lxv av
there arc about .1,200 miles, are being con- ^
Ftructcd entirely at the cost of the state, ej 
'J'<y country roads the state contributes, ■ ”
lialf the cost of construction and
township roads it gives one-th.rd of tho I ° gttmpk. box free if y

The maintenance of these roads is l paper and cncloee 2c. stamp to

I --------AT---------tcimiff for Ladiesi g.
per- Are the acknowledge leadinq^ernffOy f%all F 
red. complaints. Recommended b 
nc6 | The genuine

'• a 59E*-# a I /registered without which none arahenuineX 
SncnuB thl£ ‘ should bo without them. Sold by a'.mbcmists

eULBUN. fharm. UuuBb6» flOVXiUMttâr*W

I cream
e Med FJuliy,tion Ifq 

dvo you a of VVibear the Bignatut 1 Dr. Chase’s Ointment will rel 
lo ! and as certainly cure yon.

Edmanson, Bates

tTlM iST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 King Street

lady
Bstores ; I

re.tost-

i

I

:

:

;

m

'COAL and WOOD!

Directory ol the leading fuel 
Dealers iit St. John

VlNOLIA
WHITE ALMOND SOAP

Preserves the Delicacy and 
Softness of a Beautiful 

Complexion.

Only 25 cents the box 
(3 Cakes)

Reliable” Robb«
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339.

t

VIUutotiüh»
>n

pBEY; ■ use
Abbey's «t. m

Don’t jiu tyk 
time to get a Bbltle
25c and 60c. * 

Sold everywhere.

D
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USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

E CANADIAN DE C0„ LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

V

t

5*JS
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At the monthly meeting of the Common 
Council on Monday afternoon, Aid. Wig- 
more introduced a motion asking, in view 
of complaints by lawyers and others, for 
a complete investigation into the conduct 
of the police court but, at the time, his 
motion was ruled out of order. Consider
ation of the report on the Hydro-Electric 
Company's application was deferred until 
a special meeting next Monday. The re
port on the slaughter houses and all com
munications were also left over for the 

| adjourned meeting.
| On the report of the Board of Works 
being taken up, on motion of Aid. Potts, 
the sections recommending the renewal of 
the lease of the tracks at Sand Point to 
the C. P. R. and the report on the com
plaint of the school trustees regarding the 
street railway tracks in Wentworth street, 
were referred back.

The board reported they had accepted 
the lowest tender for supplies in construc
ting a sprinkler system for No. 4 ware
house, the following were submitted:—

T. McAvity & Sons. Ltd., $1,282.81; 
Canadian Fairbanks Ltd., $1,209.19; James 
Robertson Co., Ltd., $1,257.62; G. & E. 
Blake, $1,700.

Aid. Elkin explained that the plant 
would be constructed by the City Engi
neer and that the cost would not be more 
than $5,000. The section was adopted. i

Objection was taken to recommendation 
of the treasury board to increase the in
surance on the Governor Carleton to $40,- 
000, and also to one of the companies with 
which the insurance was to be placed. Aid. 
Haj'es said he would publish the list and 

, the section carried.
! The section of the safety board's report 
I recommending a survey of the city’s Lan
caster lands, was referred back, so that 
all the city’s property should be included, 

iin the survey.
| The section recommending the sale of 
city lands to certain lease holders was 
adopted with the exception of the lots oc
cupied by Mrs. Elizabeth Rhea, James; 
Ready and W. F. Barnhill.

Aid. C. T. Jones objected to the auc-‘ 
tioneer’s bill of $47 for the sale of Lan
caster lands, but it was explained that on 
the director’s estimate this tender was the 
lowest.

j Aid. Wigmore offered his motion tegard- 
! ing the investigation of the police court,
: but it was held over for new business. I 
| On motion of Aid. Smith it was decided 
to credit all money from the sale of city 
lands to thç sinking fund.

I The Carleton Cornet Band was given 
the use of a room in the Carleton city hall 
for their fair for $10.

i

TO CURE A COLD QUICKLY TAKE

Cbscara Bromide Quinine Tablet»
CURE IN A FEW HOURS. SOLD BY

S. H. HAWKER, Prescription Druggist
Comer Paradise Row and Mill Street

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar. Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price. I

l 82 Germain St.Emery Bros •9

MALT NUTRINE
À good sterilized malt extract is just about the best mother 

or child or anyone suffering from loss of strength, impaired di- 
gestion or sleeplessness.

MALT NUTRINE is a vitalizing tonic. Sharpens the ap- 
i petite. Fine for nursing mothers and for childrep.

30 cents the bottle, $3.00 per dozen.

PORTER’S DRUG STORE A letter from The Franklin Baker Co. 1 ^
of Philadelphia, in reply to the council’s ; the water report recommending that the ; Æ 
inquiries, was read, stating that the com- city cancel A. R. C. Clark s contract for g 
pany has clear assets of $200,000, that they; the Marsh Bridge abo^deau, and forfeit 
iptended to start in St. John with an ex- the deposit of $1,000, Ibst and the sec-^

j tion adopted. *
The extension of the water service to1 

John Lindsay's house in Spar Cove road . 
was authorized.

Mayor Frink said that nothing was be
ing done to extend thp service out Mil 
lidgeville Road or Douglas avenue, and the 
chairman said that tendfers had been call- j 
ed, but no bids were received.

In dealing with thé report of the ferry 
committee, the chairman of the board of 
#orks was instructed to appoint a com
mittee to carry on negotiations for the 
purchase of the Magee wharf property.
Aid. C. T. Jones was added to the Ferry 
Committee.

The report of the Appeals Committee, 
was adopted.

The report of the special committee on 
the lease of West Side harbor lots to the 
Union Foundry was taken up. The rental 
fixed was $90 a year, aiid the limit placed 
on the foundation value at the expiration 
of the lease was $4,000. 
granted for fourteen years.

The report of the special committee on 
the application of the New Brunswick 
Hydro-Electric Co. was presented by Aid. 
Jtierstead. There was some discussion on 
the provision for a fifty-year franchise, 
and finally the report was deferred until 

special meeting next Monday evening. | 
Aid. Smith moved to have D. H. Nase 

reappointed a school trustee, but a motion 
to adjourn was carried instead.

Cor. St Patrick and Union Sts,Prescription Dro&ist

Dainty New Kimonas! penditure of $20,000, employing ten or fif- 
] teen hands with a weekly payroll of about 

$300. tie lease wr.s granted for seven 
years.

A motion to refer back the section of

7

PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM. <
7sF/

You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, :
There is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap- !

9

FOR WINTER WEAR* »Scarf Pins, Earrings, eta
If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you II do well to select

« • l.

They Will Agreepearance.
here. Charming styles in n-ew Kimonas, dainty colorings, 

newest styles. The Enyire effect is most popular and is 
made of fine light weight velour in pink, 
shades, piped

- 76 KING ST.A. & J. HAY i
or fawn 

Iw correspond- 
bands of self

with you—and help you to keep 
your stomach and other ^organs 
in the proper condition 
your good healminWi

nd Mgh waist with sa£j 
d sleeV,m ing shade ; or with belt ; neck, fro 

material in Oriental desim. Prie
nishedwhi

m.dei
Special Kimona af^çl.îjp, of daintycolored 

finished on neck, front a
New Crepe Kimonas^re Jown in a 

floral designs or plain color# White, ra

(Wnelette with shirred yoke, 
iand sateen. Special $1.25.BE S two ii sve y

m mt variety of pretty Japanese or 
pink, sky, helio, etc.PI $1.58 to $2.45 each

(ffrich shades of red or grey, deep collar, 
aid; heavy black twisted cord girdle at

The lease was Heavy Eiderdown Bath Robei
cuffs and pocket trimmed blacl^K 
waist, $5.00 to $7.50.

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25c.

WARM COMFORTABLES g WOOL BLANKETS Navy, tan or green Broadcloth Coats, lined 
throughout with red flannel ; size 10 years only ; 
$8.75, for $6.75.

Very handsome Broadcloth Coats with large 
collar, lined throughout; size 8 to 12; $9.25 to 
$11.75, for $7.25 to $9.25.

Second Day of the Big Special 
Clearance Sale of

Special Chintz Covered Comfortables in good 
washing colors; Paisley and striped designs; 
fluffy cotton filling, $2.39 each.

Sikoline Covered Comforts ; dark or light de
signs, medium weight cotton filling.

a

\

PROF. CALLAHAN ROBINSON 
MEETS WITH SUDDEN DEATH

WARM UNDERWEAR$1.85 to $2.75 each

and UNTRIMMED HATS
At MARRffe V /

latwe have b«n con#el!ed to draw on 
ncrakîlte; dermind;#o that today we are

Bargains Extraordlhary

TRIMME Heavy weight sateen covered Comforts in 
dark or light colors, floral designs, $2.45 to 3.50 

Warm Wool Blankets; double bed size dain
ty pink or blue borders, $3.25 to $3.89.

Extra heavy, Pure Wool Blankets, very large 
size, pink or blue borders, $5.50 to $6.85.

FOR COLD WEATHER
Women’s Heavy Ribbed Vests and Drawers, 

25c. garment.
Extra Heavy Cotton Vests and Drawers, fine 

ribbed, 50c. garment.
Short Sleeve Vests, fine knit, unshrinkable,

39c. each.
Knee Length Drawers to match, 39c. each. 
Pure Wool Vests and Drawers, guaranteed 

unhrinkable, 85c. garment.

Washington, Nov. 7 — Prof. Callahan j 
Kobinson, dead of the law school of the 
Catholic University of America was strick
en with apoplexy last night at his home 
here, and died almost immediately. He 
was 77 years old, and formerly dean of the ; 
daw department of Yale. CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS

/So rapid was yesterday’s selling th AT SPECIAL PRICES
Navy Blanket Coats, red trimming and wool 

sash; sizes 3 and 4; regular $5.75, for $4.50.
Green Çheviot Coats, trimmed red braid; 

sizes 10 and 12 ; $6.25, for $4.98.

Tty This Pinex “Sixteen 
Ounces of Cough Syrup*}

reserve stock to supply the constantly i DAINTY STAMPED TEA APRONS
enabled to offer you Of Fine White Organdie, stamped ready to 

embroider, only 10c. each.
A Family Supply for BOe, Saving $2.

Surest, QulckegtRemedy You Ev 
Refunded.

A cough aiiaedjEtl^t eaves $9, and 
is guarantcyowf ^ArÆquickcrÆjetfcer ré
sulté thaijKnymim: Sso, is finely worth 
trying. Tjhd olp tlaBvill Mow you whv 
Pinex ie lied inlmoMioiafB in the U. S. 
and Gamma t haï any oth*couçh remedy.

You will be plasant«surprised by the 
way It takes rig# holdJn a cough, giving 
almost instant reief. Jpt will usually 
the moat obstinée, JPep-aeated cough m 
24 hours, and i^mequalled for prompt 
results in whoopinÿcough.

A 60-cent bottWof Pinex, when mixed 
with home-madajFigar syrup, makes six- 

! teen ounces of tiB best cough remedy ever 
| used. Easily JFepared in five minutes- 
directions in imekage. 

i The taste is pleasant—children take it 
. willingly. Stimulates the appetite and is 

ghtly laxative—both excellent features.
Splendid for croup, hoarseness, asthma, 

l bronchitis and other throat troubles, and 
a highly successful remedy tor Incipient 

i lung troubles. J,
Pinex Is a special and highly 

trated compound of NorwSy White Pine 
extract, rich In guaiacoland other natural 
healing pine elements. Simply mix with 
sugar syrup or strained honey, In a 16-oz. 
bottle, and it is ready for use.

Pinex has often been imitated, but never David S. Cowles, president of the Pejep- 
successfully, for nothing else will produce scot paper Co., died at his home in New 
the same results The ge^ine is guaran- Yor,. yesterday. Word reached the city
refundedTeCert°iflcate of guarantee is m a message to his brother. Charles P 

pped In each package. Your druggist Cowles, who was here to meet Robert 
has Tinex or will gladly get it for you. Connely, manager of the New Brunswick 
If not, send to The Pinex Co., Toronto, end of the Pejepscot Company’s business. 
Ont. Mr. Cowles was a frequent visitor to St.

ie

F. W. DANIEL (a CO.Used or M

in all the most favored millinery creations of the 1911 se*on, from the modest turban 
to the smartest developments in dress hats. *

The beautiful French, English and American Pattern Hats, Including the 
Famous Gage Creations, are the most wonderful bargains we have ever offered. 

This sale also includes an exceptionally fine line of children’s school and

l LONDON HQUSE. Cop. King and Charlotte Sts.
i

RECENT DEATHSstop THE ’LONGSHOREMEN.
The International ’Longshoremen’s As

sociation, Local No. 273, last night elected: 
President, Frederick Daley; senior vice, 
Lawrence Donovan; junior vice, S. Brad* 
shaw; financial secretary, Hazen Downing; 
treasurer. David Daley; business agent, J, 
E. Tighe; marshal, Peter Leclair. The list 
has been left open for charter members 
until Dec. 6, and the fee remains at $2, 
All ’longshoremen are invited to unite 
with the union. The executive is to meet 
every Monday and Wednesday to consider 
applications

John and numbered many friends. He was 
here about six weeks ago, and seemed to 
be in the best of health. With his fam
ily he visited Germany, where he received 
special treatment for heart trouble. He 
was a leader in the milling industry in 
New England. He was president of^ tlie 
Sandy Hawk Auto-Tone Co. and of W. H. 
Parsons & Co., with mills at Bowdoin, 
Brunswick, Lisbon Falls, Maine, and other 
places along the Androscoggin river. He 
is survived by his wife, three sons and one 
daughter.

Sir John Carling, formerly postmaster 
general and minister of agriculture, died at 
his home in London, Ontario, yesterday. 
He was eighty-four years old. His chil
dren, including Fred and Mrs. Nicholson, 
of Ottawa, were with him when he died.

J. W. McLean, o former resident of 
this city, died in Denver on August 9. He 
was once a partner in the firm of Step
henson and McLean on the North Wharf.

Charles A. Bovey. a former resident of 
this city, died in Minneapolis a few days 
ago. At one time he conducted a large 
flour establishment here in St. John.

dress hats.

Come Early for First Choice till

Henry D. Coll died at his father’s home 
on Spruce street yesterday. Besides his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Coll, lie is 
survived by one sister, Jane, and a broth
er, Joseph. Ilis father is a member of 
Coll Bros.

MARR’S eoncen-

/ A thick slice of peeled lemon dropped 
into the water in which white clothes are 
boiled and left there while the clothes 
remain, will take out any stains from the 
garments, and leave them very white.The House Famed for Millinery

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street Only One “BROMO QUININE," that
Laxative fjromo Omni
Cures e Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 ti

onwra
IX.

25e

I

Brought up in Council But Held For 
New Business

A Busy Session of the Aldermen 
—Power Report Goes Over 
to Special Meeting — Franklin 
Baker Company to Get Lease

$4.22
a pair

Simply a 
Beauty

m

MEN’S DULL GUN METAL 

CALF BLUCHER CUT 

LACE BOOTS

AID. WIGMORE ASKS

OF THE POUCE COURT

heavy soles, leather lined throughout, made on the new high 

toe, low vamp last, and for style and quality, easily the equal 

of any $5.00 boot on the market today.

BIG REDUCTION SALE of all our 
Trimmed Hats and all This Season's 
Latest Styles and Colorings; also Gage 
and Pattern Hats at theNotice !

Elite Millinery Parlors, 44 King Sq.
5f- Under The Lansdowne.

(
The Sale of English 
Down Quilts and White 
Wool Blankets Will 
be Continued 
Wednesday™* Bargains 
are Exceptional

[ HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.

There is Class 
and Exclusiveness 
To Our Winter 
Overcoats

sr
m
j

8

111

•r 3a

7
m fInfants Christmas 

Novelties
til Baby Carriage Straps with Toys 

Musical BallfLatest Novelty)
Baby Record Book (Hand Painted 

Cover)
Baby Safety Chair and Carriage 

Strap
Baby Books (Hand Decorated In 

side)
Satin Ribbon Pin Holder 
Hot Water Bag with Silk Crochet

ed Cover
Hot Water Bag. with silk and satin 

lined cover.
Baby Books.stlk and moire covered 
Satin Pin Cushion.with Bisque Doll 
Carved Bone Rattle 
Rattle with Revolving Ball 
Swinging Rattle 
Baby Brush and Comb Set 
Ribbon Box with Hand Painted 

Bodkin Attached 
Dumb-bell Rattle 
Double Revolving Rattle 
Ring Rattle, six Celluloid Balls 
Rattle Ball with Handle 
Brush and Comb Set tn Dainty Box 
Talcum Shaker 
Powder Pu'f Box 
Bib and Napkin Holder. Hand 

Painted Satin 
Ribbon Pin Holder 
Baby Armlets Sock Garters 
Safety Pin Box
Jewel and Trinket Boxes Four 

Drawers
Jewel and Trinket Boxes, Two 

Drawers
Ribboned Hair Bandeau 
Baby Armlets. Rosette Effect 
Baby Clothes Hanger 
Birth Announcements 
Baby Clothes Rack 
White Velvet Animals 
White Bear-Skin Animals and 

numerous other novelties for 
the Baby

Also a Full Line of Undressed 
Dolls

88

ifc
lines and fashionable fullness, dominates them all.

* OU will be enthusiastic about these new OvercoatY models once you see them. Sweeping, graceful
TheV? y

designs were never more striking than this season and 
we think we have chosen the classiest of them for our patrons to select from.

Do not wait—but step In now for a "try on."

Men's Black Overcoats, In Melton, Cheviot and Vicuna $10.00 to $24.00

Men’s Fancy Overcoats, with velvet or self collar, These coats are 44 to 
50 Inches long; made from Vicunas. Cheviots. Beavers and Tweeds; colors are browns,

From $7.50 to $27.00

Men’s Long Ulster Coats, with Prussian or convertible collars; single or 
double breasted style: made from the new Moss Cloths In Tweeds and Cheviots, show
ing all the. best shades of brown, grey and green

greens, olives and greys

$10.00 to $30.00
Soap Dish

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

f Ladies’ Newest Neckwear 1
THE WINTER fiO
STYLE BOOK ^ New Bows In the leading shades and novel 

designs. New Jabots In Lace, Muslin and Lawn. 
Left Side Jabots, some with collar attached.32 Colored Page* 

2000 Illustration* of
New Fichus, Stock Collars. Embroidered Collars. 
Linen Collars, Nurses Collars and Cuffs, Cluny 
Lace Chemise Yokes, Real Lace Chemise Yokes 
Spanish Lace Scarfs In black and Ivory.

See this display In Neckwear Department—

LADES’ HOME JOURNAL 
PATTERNS

IS NOW ON SALE
5c if purchased with a ISc pattern

Annex. WHITEWEAR DEPT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
saea

KING STREET. UNION STREET. MILL STREET.

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
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RATES:-

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE‘PHONE (
One cent a word single in

sertion; Discount of 83 1-8 per 
cent, on Advts. running One 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25a.

Your Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m. 

And it will appear the 
same day.

I

Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.I

SALESMEN WANTEDFOE SALE

iSStof
® §^.0®Vrtî?y

•2 111

HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD. Vi
»

CS ALESMAN—Brigl11, intelligent
Vity, good pay and permanent posi

tion for the righ£ man, réferences requir
ed. No boozers, cigarette fiends or Wil
lie Hoys wanted. Write, stating age, ad
dress and present employment. Box Sales
man, Times-Stav.

TX71AN l Capable girl for general 
’ * Iiousework in small family. Refer- 

( ences required. Mrs. Chas. McDon
ald, 108, Douglas Ave. 9408-11—9.

man for"pX)R SALE—One feather bed and pil- 
"L lows. Apply 238 Waterloo street.

9414-11—9.

'
■VfEW FLAT TO LET—15 Horsefield ; 
"*■ Furnace ; $300; phone 1508. Apply 175 

9410-11—13.

SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
° a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42._________

SCOTCH and American Anthracite, 
~ Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to, T. M. \\is- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. Thone Main 
1597.

Germain street.
«VisZTTO LET—Lower flat five rooms. Apply 

“*-■ at Arnold’s Department Store.
1550—tf.

TjXOR SALE—Small stock of groceries 
and tobaccos in premises 227 Union 

street. Also double store to rent from 
Jan. 1st. Apply Mrs. Sweeney on prern 
ises.

TOANTEIH-A young lady for office work. 
* ' Must be good bookkeeper and steno
grapher. State experience, if any. Apply 
X. Y. Z: Times Office.

9411-14—10.
1

'W
V. A 9LET—Lower flat of five rooms, 12 St. 

Andrews street. Apply on premises 
or R. C. Gilmour, 42 Princess street.

9333-11—10.

T° t!QA FABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
Brunswick with staple lines. High com

missions ; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess H. 
Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

9397-11-8. 1562—tf.

! ITpOR SALE—Small cook stove, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Apply morn

ings at 26 Orange street, left hand door.
/ 23—tf.

IVUTANTED—A girl for general house- 
’ V work. Apply to Mrs. Rowland Frith, 

131 Mount Pleasant.

v
Mlengravers. 9404-11—13"pLAT and Furnished light house-keep- 

ing apartments. B. J. Grant, 205 
Charlotte street, west. 11—11. On Christmas Morning

as on any other winte# Jay, 
you can make your \h|me 
more comfortable end chlery Ætoar—r&ÊI 
by using a Perfection SmSIY- less Heater. \ \Tj

r -4/ .
^3H3CI£Sï33f t r> 4

Its genial warmth is quickly a^our seJice, ready for use in any | 

emergency. You will need it as a supplencntary heater when those 
extra cold spells come. Later you will ^nd it just the thing tor the 
changeable weather of early spring.

The Perfection Heater is light and easily earned. It is safe in 
the hands of a child — the safest and most reliable heater made. 
Drums finished either in blue enamel or plain steel, with nickel 
trimmings — an ornament to any room. •HfSWSr-'-Ktn- At

A special automatic device makes smoking impossible. All parts easily 
cleaned. Gallon font ; bums nine hours. Cool handle ; damper top.

Dealers everywhere ; or write for descriptive circular to any S8CUC7

amT> ELI ABLE RKPRE S E N T ATIVE 
wanted— To meet the tremendous de

mand for fruit trees throughout New 
Brunswick at present, we wish to secure 
three or four good men to represent us as 
local and general agents. The special in-

•n c. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
^ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

TUANTED—At once, girl for general 
V V housework, small family. Mrs. H. 

Gregory, 247 Charlotte street. 1566—tf

POR SALE—Oak folding bed, slightly 
used; also, banjo. Apply G. H. S., 

171 Charlotte street, city. MlLET—Attractive lower flat 21 Hors- 
field street, 7 rooms. Quiet central lo

cality. Winter coal and blinds if requir
ed. Rent reasonable.

T°082. 9185-11-8

T^OR SALE—Five new express wagons ;
twelve second-hand express wagons ; ...... ...

two sloven wagons; twenty rubber tired ‘«rest taken in the fra.t growmg busmess
in New Brunswick oners exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We oil
er a permanent position and liberal pay 
to the right men. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont.

|YY7ANTED—A housemaid. Apply Mrs. 
Fleming, 60 Hazen, comer of Garden.

9395-11—13

ï9219-11-7,
HAIRDRESSING

rîxO LET—Two upper flats 27 Cliff street, 
Apply 107 Hazen street. 1538—tf.

rpO LET—Immediately, flat in good local- 
-*"ity; seen Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
from 2 to 4. Apply 27 Cliff street.

carriages; two horses. Apply A. G. Edge- I 
combe, 115 City Boad. 9165-11-8.YYTANTED — Capable girl for general 

* ' housework in family of two. Apply 
to Mrs. G. C. Coster, 95 Union street.

9380-11—11.

A.flSS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
m ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12-12.

.
YUAN TED—All those who have the Tig- 
’v er Tea coupons to send them to 16 
Ward street. and get brooches for 50 of 
them; knives for 50; tray.® for 50; etc., 
etc.

,as nurse maid; 
Apply morn

ings, Mrs. McDonald, 174 Waterloo St.
9371-11—8.

VX/ANTED—A young girl 
" * references required.

rpO LET —Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
modern plumbing, rent $10, Alfred 

Burley & Co. 1421—tf.
SITUATIONS WANTED

CÎALVAT10N ARMY wood yard. Dry 
kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 de

livered. 'Phone Main 1661. 8883-11-18.

EBON FOUNDERS
rpO LET—Two self-contained flats,
A' Spruce and Wright streets, remodell
ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley. 'Phone 
1835-21. 480-t.f.

cor. f^HAFFEUR wants position in private 
^ family; ten years’ experience; at pres
ent employed under a repair man; any 
make of gasoline; willing to travel. Ap
ply T. A. J., Times Office. 9394-11—13.

"YVANTED—General girl; two in family; 
' ' references required. Apply 18 City 

Road.
i.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

WORKS, Limited, George H. War
ring, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

POR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
■*" Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 exten
sion dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in good 
order at a bargain. Address Box D. W.,

1502,-t.f.

POR SALE OK TO LET—Self-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly fur

nished. Apply Bianchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21.

9341-11—8 I
X\TANTED—Girl for general housework. 

* * Apply Mrs. C. S. Christie, 28 Peter 
street. 1560—tf.

1Times Office.WANTED—MALE HELP pNPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER de- 
sires position, best of references. Ap- 

9415-11—8.

;

8GENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 
best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 

Union street.

ply R. L., Times office.RUBBER STAMPS. T>OY WANTED—To learn printing busi- ' 
ness. Apply 85 Germain street, Fred 

Doig, printer. ' 1568—tf.

:
!YV7ANTED—Position by lady bookkeep- 

*y er; good references. Address W. B., 
9393-11-8.

8-17-tf.
YYFANTED—Immediately, capable house- 
’ ' maid, references required. Apply be
tween 12 and 1 and 2 and 3 o’clock. Mrs. 
Raymond, 159 Germain street.

rpVHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
4^-' ever sold. Does the work of a $20.00 
'Machine. Pdice $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
ell descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Datera, Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, In
delible Marking Outfits for Linen. High 
Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own 
price tickets and Advertising Garda with 
Sign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
street, opposite Bank Commerce.

ftREAT BARGAINS in all goods, cloth 
Skirts, blue or black, $1.29, regular 

$3.00 Flannelette, shaker and print rem
nants, sweaters and underwear, greatly 
reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

11—10.

Times Office.YYTANTED—At once, experienced young 
’ * man as bookkeeper; must have refer

ences. Apply Ungaris Laundry. The Imperial Oil Company, limitedI1522—tf.
I9392-11—2. STORES TO LET.YVANTKD—Girl for general housework. 

’ ’ Apply at once, 60 Sydney street.
9280-11—8.

miYOANTED—Young man about 17 years 
’ ” for opening goods. W. H. Hayward 

Co., 85 Princess street. 1564—tf. pOR SALE—Three wardrobes, oak fin- 
ieh, $10.00 each; 1 wardrobe, oak fin

ish, $7.00; 2 sets bureau and commode, oak 
finish, $9.00 each; 2 sets, bureau and com
mode, oak finish, $11.00 set; 1 oak hall 
tree, $7.50; 1 oak hall seat, $4.00; 1 marble 
top walnut table, $5.00; 1 white enamel 
iron bed and spring, $4.50; 1 oak side
board, $15.00. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy 
and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, and 
174 Brussels street.

mo LET—Shop, with flat, and with or 
without barn. 20 Clarence street.

1556—tf. What Ails You}/7J.IRLS WANTED—Apply A. & 1. 
Isaacs, Princess street. 1552—tf."VfEN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 

Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.
9360-11—11. YyANTED —By November 11, a good 

’ ’ general girl, must understand plain 
cooking, good wages. Apply by letter to 
Mrs. F. S. West, Rothesay, N. B.

9279-11-8.

Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, have freqt 
echos, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in 
"heart-bum,” belching of gas, acid risings in ti 

eating, stomach gnaw or bum, foul b»eath, dis 
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times am 
symptoms P

mo LET— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602.

min<,

■ spefls, 
kindred

STOVES. fkFFICE BOY WANTED, 13 or 14 years 
old, by G. Bates, 73 Duke street.

1561—tf.

after
Vtf.

•45.f'l OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

rpO LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. 664—tf.

YVT'ANlTiD—A metal polisher. Apply J. 
’’ Grondinee, 24 Waterloo street.

YyANTED—At once, a nurse maid to 
' take care of two children; references 

required. Apply 76 Coburg street.
dieIf yon here any considerable nniftbei 

above symptoms you are suffering from 
ness, torpid tirer with indigestion, or d] 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

1558—tf. ■i
1550—tf.

"PIVE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 
■*- steady work with highest wages by- 
applying 30 Charlotte street, west side.

9289.

WANTED made
np of the most valuable medicinal principles 
known to medical science for the permanent 

of each abnormal conditions. It Is a most
HhYYANTED—Girl to work in kitchen. Ap- 

ply General Public Hospital. HORSES FOR SALE.ROOMS AND BOARDING
AYV/LANTED—From end of November to 

’’ May 1st., small furnished house or 
flat, family of three ; rent must be reason
able; west side. W 141, Times Office.

9425-11—14.

1537—tf. cure
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tonic, bowel 
regulator end nerve strengthenedXf'OR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 

■*- weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.
1542-t.f.

rpO RENT—One or two furnished rooms;
gentlemen preferred. Apply Rooms, 

care Times Office. 9419-11—14.

JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED— 
** Apply in own handwriting, stating 
experience and references, Box 431, St.

1510-t.f.

YyANTED—Girl for general housework ; 
’ ’ references required. Mrs. Fowler, 103 
Wright street. 1536—tf. The “Golden Medical Discovery" is not a patent medicine or secret nostrum 

a full list of its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapper end attestée 
under oath. A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm- | 
ful habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pure,, triple-refined 
glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American medical, 
forest plants. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N. T«

John, N. B.
rno LET—Rooms, central locality, suitable 

for two gentlemen or man and wife. 
Apply M. R., care Times. 9299-11—9.

YyANTED—Buyers for Gritz in 5 lb. 
’ * bags, at 25c. It makes porridges, 

pancakes, muffins, etc. It makes delicious 
porridge.

YyANTED—Good plain cook with refer- 
" ’ cnees. Apply 210 Germain street.

1531—tf.

"CSOR SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 
• To be seen at Golding’s stable.

1335—tf.
YyANTED —A man coatmaker. steady 
’ * work and good wages. Scovil Bros, 

Limited. 1493—tf.
heated room fnmish- 

9366-11—11.
rno LET—One large 
-1-' ed, 67 Sewell street.

YyANTED A GIRL for general house- 
’ ' work. Apply 65 St. David street.

1529—tf.
"EMPTY MEN WANTED —For water- 

' works at Fairville; also masons, wages 
from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

YyANTED—Six young lady boarders. Ap- 
’ ' ply Box K. O., Times office.

9416-11—13.
HOUSES FOR SALE"DOOM TO LET—One large sunny front 

-t*1 room. Hot water heating, bath and 
’phone, 9 Elliott Row. automobile insurance

File, Theft, Transportation and coBion with any object mdud- 
lag liability for damage to object Lowest rates.

LOCKHART ® RITCHIE

(J.IRLS W ANT ED—Apply to Wm. J. 
^ Parks, Celebration street. 1482—tf.9374-11—11. TyiANTED — A bookkeeper. Apply 

'v Christie Wood-Working Co., Ltd., 
1565—tf.

XfiOR SALE—Self-contained house, 243 
Millidge Ave. Apply 245 Millidge 

9406-11—13.
mo LET—One large room. Apply 148 

Germain street. 9330-11—10.
\yANTED—Good girl for general work. 
’ ’ Apply 96 Wentworth street. 1420—tf

AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions ; constant 

, , , , , practice; tools free; always sure employ-
mo LET—Three good furnished rooms, i menj for a barber; write for particulars, 

suitable for light housekeeping. Ap-|H j Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
Germain street. 1558—tf. 6treet) corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

City Road. Avenue.
114 Prince Wm. Street

6t John. N. B.YyANTED—Woman wants washing to do 
’ ’ at home. Apply K. J., Times Of- 

9391-11—13
VyANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
' v Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf. TSOR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 

and small cellar; large lot, 40 by 170, 
in Lancaster. Apply to David XVells, 
Woodville Road, West St. John.

fice.'
mEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 
•*-' machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 
A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.

1172—tf.

yLDERLY MAN wants work. Excel
lent references. Box “5”Times.

9405-11—9.

1393—tf.mo LET—Rooms, central locality, suit- 
able for two gentlemen or man and 

wife. Apply “M.

polled to answer charges for violation ol 
rules committed by policemen under theii 
command.

It long has been a practice, particularly 
in the outlying districts, for policemen 
to draw toward the station house as the 
hour for the arrival of their relief ap 
proaches. With the new system evetj 
policeman on duty will be compelled t 
remain on post until the relief squad ar 
rives and to return to the station ir 
marching order with the other member 
of the squad.

1514—If. SENTRY SYSTEM FOR 
NEW YORK POLICE FORCE

"DRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 
new drill shed building. Apply at 

job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B-, M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390—tf.

L.” care Times.
9299-11—9. YYANTED—Bam for storage purposes 

’ ’ in city proper. W. H. Bell, 92 King 
1563—tf.

\yANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
’’ elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

1034.
PIANOS FOR SALE"DOARDERS WANTED—147 King 

^ east; ring two. 9283-11—8.
street

ATEN WANTED to attend night school;
subjects, reading, writing and arith

metic; classes limited to twelve; 20 les
sons $2.00. Apply Y. M. C. A.

YT7ANTED—A general girl with references 
Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

TTPRIGHT PIANO, in good condition, 
^ will be sold cheap. W. E. Mullaly, 

9314-12-3.

"DOOM TO LET—Large, pleasant room 
*'•*’ for lodging or light housekeeping, 19 
Cedar street.

Commissioner Waldo Testing 
Military Plan in Handling of 
His Men

TO LET .. -UKîSSflti.9282-11—8. 161 Waterloo street.
9293-11-8.fKiURNISHED ROOM TO KENT, 52 

^ Dorchester street. 9253-11—8. rpO RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 
_L‘ apartments, Douglas avenue ; every 
modem convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

T^OR SALE—Upright Piano, nearly
(used but little). Cost $300; will sell 

for $200. For further particulars address 
“Piano/' care Times Office. 23-11—9.

LOST T ADY BOARDERS at 364 Union street; 
^ middle flat. 9271-11-8."DOAKDING—Lady wishing board in pri- 

vate family, can be accommodated by 
addressing “C,” care Times office.

What is declared to be the shortest brie 
ever filed in the Supreme Court of th 
United States was filed last week by Gee 
H. Lamar in a Êorto Rico bankruptc 
case. The document consists of about * 
words.

1567—tf New York,. Nov. 6—Radical change in 
the method of policing the city is an
nounced by Rhinelander Waldo, police 
commissioner. The proposed plan embraces 
the division of each precinct into from 
ten to twelve sections, with a squad of 
policemen covering designated posts in j 
each section under direct supervision of a 
section chief. The section chief is to be ! 
held responsible to his precinct command
er for any dereliction of duty by police
men in the section.

in almost every detail the plan follows 
the sentry system in u&e in the United 
States army. The police section chief 
will perform practically the same duties 
as the corporal of the guard in military 
patrol duty, even to the detail of march
ing with his squad in military fashion 
from the station house to the boundary 
of his section and subsequent posting of 
the policemen.

Extension of the system to cvciy pre-. 
cinct depends upon an experimental test
ing of the plan, begun in the Third in- coarse, 
speetioii district, known as the Tender- line and glossy. #
loint now in command of Inspector Wil- “A dry shampoo of Unusual excellen., 
liam J. Lahey. Commissioner Waldo hopes can be made at little cost if you mix 
to do away with the practice of sergeants ounces of Orris' root with 4 ounces C 
and lieutenants while on patrol duty roam- therox. Just sprinkle a tablespoonful t 
ing at will through the precincts in which this mixture on the scalp, then brush ov 
tiny are aligned. Under the neAv sys- well. Dry shampooing removes all poss 
tem they will be confined to a designated bility of catching cold from washing tb 
area. At the same time they will be coni- head.”

T OST—A diamond brooch pin. bar-shap
ed. Finder will be rewarded by re

turning to Ames Holden, McCready, 88 
Prince William street.

VA/'ANTED—Large flat or small boarding 
’V house, north end preferred, about 

last of November. Box 4. Times Office.
1540-t.f.

-For Summer monthspOTTAGE TO LET' 
v-y' at Bay Shore. For particulars apply 
28 Sydney street. 719-t.f.

1632—tf.
9413-11-8. PROPERTIES FOR SALEmO LET—Large up-to-date furnished 

|J-‘ room, suitable for two gentlemen, at 
72 Mecklenburg street.

J OST—A white and tan terrier, from 234 
^ City Road. Finder please phone 

Any one harboring same will 
9407-11-8.

rpO LET—The Old Reliable and Famous 
Victoria Skating Rink to be let or 

leased for a term of years. Apply to F. 
E. Williams, 98 Princess street.

1547-t.f.

A I" ECH AN ICS WANTED to study me- 
chanical drawing; evening classes, 20 

lessons $3.00. Apply Y. M. C. A.

1518-tf.
T"H)R SALE—Freehold property, house 

with bakery. Applv 19 Hammond 
9221-11 30.

1510—11.
BURNISHED ROOMS—15 Paddock St. 

8831-11—17.
be prosecuted.

9294-11—8. street. Dry ShampooingJ OST—Gold locket, with monogram 
"A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 

263 Douglas Avenue.. . .
mo LET—Large upper room in brick 

building 107 Water street. Recently- 
occupied by the New Ship Laborers So
ciety. Apply Miss Reid, Mt. Pleasant Ave. 

1461-tf

/"1UOK WANTED—Best of references, 95 
Coburg street. 1327—tf.

Improves the HairUlOR SALE--Leasehold property, corner 
High and Acadia streets, comprising 
two dwellings. Apply on premises 

or telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. levies.
1474—tf.

LET—Self-contained house 164 Bri
tain street. Six rooms and bath-room, 

electric lighting.
New flat. North End, four rooms, elec

tric lighting. Rental $8.00 per month. 
Small flat 112 Charlotte street, rear

T° 1549-t.f.
(Madge Lyon on “Hair and Scalp.") 

“Women having an abundance of tint 
glossy hair do not employ a wet sha1 
poo. They rely upon a powdei^whijp 
sifted on the scalp aniP%r]LI8^F ^ 
the hair, removing dai|!QruY bÆ. 
oil, and leaving >the scalp Sen, Æ 
pliant, and the bVr tight, fnMy Mu 
tifully lustrous. * J

‘Mt is surpris^ig jiliat exed^nt resul 
can be had if flbefVy shad^oo is use 
for a short timeX# D%' an^ scaly seal]

THIRST CLASS COAT .AL4KER wanted, 
^ A. Gilmour, King street. 1520-tfT OST—Purse in street car, Saturday 

^ night, containing sum of money. Find- 
please return to Times office and receive 
reward. VVANTED—A large room, centrally lo- 

’ ’ catcd. Heated. Address, G. T., care
[BURNISHED ROOMS TO LET in pri- 
^ J vate family, 305 Union street.

8578-11-10.

9215-11-12. Ughouse.
Inspection of flats on application at of

fice of The Saint John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

Times.T OST—Tuesday evening, white English 
setter, with orange markings, had col

lar with owner's name and address. Re
ward will be paid up till 10th inst. After 
that parties having dog in possession 
be prosecuted. Apply to Chief of Police 
or J. T. McUoneiy, Royal Hotel.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY_____

Mt an
d beatYUANTED—Wanted at New Brunswick 

’ ’ School for Deaf middle aged person 
as matron. Apply to O. M. Warwick, 
King street, or R. T. Hayes at J. M. 
Humphrey’s shoe^store Co.

T>OOMS WITH BOARD. Adams House. 
1406-t.f. 9339-11-17.

willLET—Rooms, bright, sunny and 
large, for permanent or transient 

lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus.

T° STERLING REALTY, LIMITED.) After October 29th.1488-t.f.
become clean, soft and \eeMrom dandrut 

faded and stringy Æair grows ric
9409-11—8. UVANTED—On poultry farm, family of 

V V three, reliable protestant man and 
wife. Permanent situation, wages $40. Maritime Expresstf I T OST—A gold brooch, with aquamarine 

^ stones, between Duke street and Chip- 
man’s Hill via Charlotte, Horsfield, Can
terbury and King. Finder please obtain 
address of owner at Telegraph Office.

Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale.

Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
1374—tf.

HOARDING— 
lotte street. WANTED—Left off clothing, etc.,

’ ’ Salvation ’ Army Salvage 
’Phone Main 1681 and we will collect.

8882-11-18.

Dept. Will Leave St. John 18.30 
daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real malting connection

"DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
■*-* without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184-ti. iApply to Delhi and Clarence 
Middle and

T OST—Between
streets, via Waterloo 

Brussels, a Lunch of keys, one large brass 
key and a number of others. Finder xvi 1 
please leave with S. Willis, 307 Brussels 
street and be rewarded.

JAMES W. MORRISON
65 1-2 1’rince Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

ÜALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
^ patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg Co., Collingwood, Ont.

J ODOINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un- 
ion, corner Charlotte street.

TfOOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
•L* 160 Princess street. 955-t.f. 1543-t.f.

AT ONCE—Two good coat- Canadian
<t PACIFIC

WANTED 
* ' makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 
23-t.f. Going Tourist”BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT 

MONTREAL
Ê6T OS'!’—Gofcl Brooch with pearl in

Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at this office.

center.T>OOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
1017-t.f.

1A URN I SHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
J- 215-12-t.f.

I

HOUSES TO LET. 8908-11-23.

OFFICES WANTED 
Suite of two or three rooms on 

Prince William Street, between 
Market Square and Globe build
ing ; ground or first floor prefer-. 
red. “Office,” Times.

T OST—On Sunday evening, in or near St.
Rose's church, Milford, gold bracelet. 

Finder kindly leave at rector’s house. tf.
IS A POPULAR WAY TO TRAVELLET—December 1st. self-contained 

brick dwelling 112 Leinster St. Present 
tenant leaving city. Apply on premises or 
’phone Main 2292 or 893.

RENT—Self-contained house of eight 
rooms, 

premises.

lT° With Grand TrunK Train
: FOR ;

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West.

Tourist Sleepers,—light and airy, with big, comfortable berths, accomodat
ing two adults, if desired,—are carried from Montreal on morning and night 
Fast Trans-Coutinental Express Trains for points in Western Canada, British 
Columbia and on the Pacific Coast.

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements 
of a snnerior class of patrons just as well,—and at half the cost.

1539-t.f. T OST — A lady’s gold watch. Finder 
please leave at Times office.OONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

T° 1392—tf.
15 Richey street. Apply on 

9385-11—12.UUILLIAM P. TURNER, Carpenter and 
’’ Builder, Jobbing a specialty, 78 

Sewell street. Phone 1857-22.
92CS 11—9

LET—New self-contained house at 
208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

light, modern improvements. In
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 l anterbury 
street. 1551 tf.

AGENTS WANTED ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINEDrjX)9074-11-8.
Combination Tickets are issued giving patrons the privilege of travelling 

First-Class to Montreal, and Second beyond, and holders of such Tickets can 
travel “ Tourist ” from Montreal, on payment of Tourist Berth Rate.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE,electricTjl C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 
•*- builder of bricks, cement and wood, re
pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
ivork done. All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St. John, Ns B., or 'phone 
2113-11- v 7522-12-7

A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. 1. Co., 
228 Âpbert street. Ottawa 1254-t.f.

TpOR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W McGrath's Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N B.

Travel By Your Own Line,rpO LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 
field streets, self-contained dwelling of 

7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Card, No. 77 Char
lotte street or ’phone 1389-11, 126-t.f.8

Tf interested, see Local Agent, or write
W. B HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
FARMS FOR SALEVyANTED — To purchase Ueutlemeu'a 

’ ’ cast-eff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds'-, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
ikates, etc. Call or write IT. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 239*2-11.

Cups and Saucers, 50c. a dozen. 
Plates, from 45c. a dozen up.
97 pieced Dinner and Tea Setts, $5.00 V 
Fancy China Tea Setts, only $3.00.

4 packages Jelly Powder, 25c. 
1 pound Pepper, 25c.
1. pound Ginger, 25c.
3 bottles Extract, 25t

3 packages Corn Starch, 25c,
3 packages Malta X it a, 25c.
8 bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c. 
Apples, from $1.00 a barrel up.

Five Shamrock, Manitoba Flour, $6.10. 
Strathcona, best Ontario Flour, $5.49.
1 pound Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
1 pound regular 35c. Coffee, for 25c.

TjXARMS FOR SALE—Many extraordin- 
ary bargains; several on easy terms. 

Free catalogue. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 
Princess street,. 9422-11 7.

17VDR SALE—Two Building Lots at On- 
onette, Westfield. Enquire W. V. 

Hatfield, 92 Waterloo street. ’Phone 
Main 1619.
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Commercial league will be as follows : — 
T. McAvity & Sons, P. McAvity, No. 1; 
C. P. R., V. Johnson, No. 2; Brock and 
Paterson, T. Masters, No. 3; S. Hayward, 
H. Sullivan, No. 4; M. R. A., Ltd., E. J. 
Morrissey, No. 5; Waterbury & Rising, A. 
Chesley, No. 6; O. H. Warwick, A. Ram
sey, No. 7; T. S. Simms, G. O’Brien, No. 
8; Barnes & Co., G. Morgan, No. 9.

The dates of play for one week are: — 
Wednesday, Nos. 1 and 2; Thursday, Nos. 
3 and 4; Friday, Nos. 5 and 6; Saturday, 
Nos. 8 and 9; Tuesday, November 14, Nos. 
1 and 7; and Wednesday, November 15, 
Nos. 5 and 8.

] CONTEST FOR 
LOCAL OPTION

LOST 45 POUNDS!CHANGING HER FACE

Gem Junior Safety Razor
$ 1.50 and $ 1.00 Each. Guaranteed

Shaves With Ease.

(From the Household Friend).

\ Any woman not satisfied with her com
plexion can remove it and have a new 
one.
cuticle is an encumbrance and should be 
Removed to give the fresh, vigorous young 
skin underneath a chance to show itself 
and to breathe.

A DAK; il The thin veil of stifling half-dead

1IN 101) PI AflFS MW WEIGHS 125 POUNDS,in iuu i LnuLUTH<m jo "FBUIT-A-TIVES"
There's a simple oldTighioned home 

remedy which will ahv^klûo the work. 
Get an ounce of pure nyccyed wax friWn 
your druggis^M* appS it» at nightfffke 
cold cream^vaslyg itVAin tl

ill geqfily JgSorb all 
jÆdthy and 
Pis a child’s. 
1 such facial

J. BENSON MAHONYBowling

The bowling season on Black’s alleys in 
^orth End will be resumed on Wednes
day evening by the City and Commercial 
eagues. The following are the teams with 
-heir captains and numbers in the City 
eague:— Tigers, C. Lunney, No. 1; In
surance, P. Gilmore; No. 2, Nationals, H.

Olive; No. 3, Imperials, H. titan ton ; 
j - 4> Sweeps, P. Masters ; No. 5, Wan
derers, E. Logan; No. 6, Y. M. C. A. Es- 
*y; No. 7, Ramblers, T. L. Wilson; No. 

and Juniors, R- Tapley; No. 9.
The schedule for the week commencing 

Wednesday, will be as follows : Wednes
day 1 and 2; Thursday, 3 and 4; Friday, 

and 6; Monday, November 13, 7 and 8; 
uesday, November 14, 1 and 9; and Wed- 
esday, November 15, Nos. 2 and 3.
The teams, captains and numbers in the

Plantagenet, Ont., Jan. 31st, 1910. 
“About March 1st, 1909, was taken 

deadly sick with Liver Congestion and 
Stomach Trouble. I faile^tdha 125 pound 
to 80 pounds and Was camdjet to bed for' 
eight weeks. The gloctys j£d they CQtfkl 
do nothing for m< 
one of the doctors 
a-tives”—if tjley A 
ing would. I 

My husban^^toul 
and inside omen «ays 
my bed. My stomacl 
could eat and retah^F 
weigh 125 pounds.’^

MME LAURENT CADIEUX. I 
—50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 

s25c. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

torn-
Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK Street - - ’Phone 1774-2Temperance Forces In Ontario, Haveing. The mercoÆ^ 

the lifeless skinland yave 
beautiful complexionjls fre 

th itj

Intersociety League. l
In the Intersociety Bowling League last 

evening, C. M. B. A. defeated St. Peter’s 
three points to one. Magee had the best 
string of the season with 112 pins. To
night Holy Trinity meet St. Joseph. The 
score last night was as follows :

C. M. B. A. (134.)

Naturally it take 
blemishes as freclfTes, t 
sallowness, liver spots, j 
pleasant to use, effec^Ê and economical. 
The face so treat

rmoth patches, 
pies, etc. It is Earnest last rt,

Jacobson Co’s Easy Way !
CREDIT

^ruit- 
, noth-

Wne lo ti 
not clre^immediately looks

years younger. To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 
A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 
Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 
our magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready.

ht somj niit-a-tives’’ 
is able to leave 

Çot strong and I 
ly food. Today I

MORE THAN HALF “DRY”Total. Avg. changed blows, neither giving ground. 
More than 2,000 people witnessed the bout.

Canadian Championship Belt.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 7—Trustees for the 

Tom Flanagan belt, emblematic of the 
lightweight championship of Canada, were 
appointed last night. They are: Peter 
tipanjhaardt, of the Montreal Star; Rob
ert Harris, of tlie Hamilton Herald; and 
Jimmy Hewitt, of the Vancouver World, 
all well-known sporting authorities.
Baseball

Kelly 
Dever 
Magee 
Barry 
Cosgrove 87

88 77
106 75
80 70
90 78

237
265

(262
250 Workers Elated at the Success 

With Which They Have Met 
in Last Few Years—Hot Fights 
in Port Arthur and Fort 
William

86 263

JACOBSON ® CO..445 386 1277

CARNEGIE IS LORD RECTOR OF
ABERDEEN UNIVERSITY

St. MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET J
Hurley........
Cronin .... 
Mahoney .. 
McMahon ... 80 
Phinney

25592 89
84 86
67 87CAUGHT A BAD COLD. 268

221
69 223 AMUSEMENTSBottomley, M. P. Put up Against Him 

But That Feature Was Only a 
Farce

97 89 270 In Cuba. (Toronto Telegram)
The Philadelphias today won the second War in earnest ia being waged by the 

game of the Cuban tour from Havana, 5 temperance forces in Ontario, and on
C“f"gf .. „ „ „ _ , ° The Ticket Scandal. Xew Year’8 Dar near,y 100 municipalities

Moncton, in. B., .Nov. 6—The Moncton .... will vote on local option.
Curling Club held its annual meeting to- Chicago, Ills., Nov. 7—Final disposition Q00 ^iir - ■ • . .,
night and organized for the season’s of the world’s series baseball tickets scan- ( ^ n t e pro-
sport. Five new members -were elected, ! dal, if any, further disposition made, ^mce> are “dry.” Of the 380 still uu-1 
and the following officers ivere elected for - will be undertaken Thursday at special “;er "Cense there are 136 where local o'p-
the ensuing year : President, R. P. Dick- j meeting of the national commission in Cin- *lon by-laws failed to carry in 1910 or j a walkover, but for a time it was believ-1
son ; first vice-president. Hon. C. W. Rob-1 cinnati. President B. B. Johnson of the 1911, and where, therefore, it will be im- ed he would have as opposing candidate \
ineon; second vice-president, M. Lodge ; | American league, who has engaged in a, Possible for contests to be brought on in nQ 0^er tjlan Horatio Bottomley M.P. '
secretary, G. Ackman; treasurer, C. B. controversy with owner John T. Brush ■ J^?,uaiY nex^* .
Trites; chaplain, R. A. Chapman; manag- of the New York National League team, ! 1 here are only 244 municipalities under 0 as a ei y een e ore e aw I 
ing committee—J. McD. Cooke, E. W. over the ticket situation, made the an- llcense in which campaigns are possible, courts as defendant in a case which event-
Givan, E. L. Day, R. W. Simpson. The nouncement yesterday. Mr. Johnson said ' *^ace ^ about one-third ually was settled out of court, and who
secretary was instructed to challenge for he would decline to have further discus- ot these. 1 his year the proportion of j t made in the House of Commons a
the McLellan cup, two rinks. sion of the matter with Mr. Brush. contfts to the places open for attack is made ln the 1101186 of Commons a

__________ . __________ greater than ever.
, CampMFVton ^ urWY/’Q TLJIC t ln 1909 there were ninety seven On- in silence.
t it myJKty to Will Not Fight White. _ „ Hy ™ ^ J 1PP/ _ ,tario municipalities where local option by- jfor 80rae time Carnegie had been re-
pw w/t your Chica20 Nov «m, A. . We offer 0nef Hundred Dollars Reward j taws had been in force three years or garded in academic circles as the prospec-

doryffor me. ,a??’ jNo7' 6—1 he fight between Abe for any case of Catarrh that cannot be1 more and where, therefore, repeal was tive lord rector but at the nomination 
vhicj^ieveloped le champion featherweight, and Cnred by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. possible. The liquor interests brought on ’

was so Voiced up I Jack Whrte, which was scheduled to take F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
tried many Piace ln Cleveland, on November 28, will We the undersigned have known F. 

did/me no good, not be held- 11 was 8aid sufficient money Cheney for the last IA year^ and beljJl 
renfup in despair, had not been offered for White’s share. | him perfectly honojMe imfall b 
tytry Dr. Wood’s ^ hite instead will meet Tommy Dixon, transactions ao^ ûÊtmciaÆy able ^preorry 
Jb I got a bottle before the Newburgh Athletic club, near out any obijmtion.^Jpadp by hi^Brm.
T and by the time Weveland, November 16, in a ten-round WALDT JOifT&mKW* MARVIN, 
i completdy cured, battle. The men will weigh 124 pounds Y^^mesaleJpru«Jk, Tj^ædo, O.

id I can assure 3^1 I cannot say too s^x o’clock on the day of the bout. Hall’s CatarrhÆure internally,
Tiuch in its praise, as It is all you claim ^ Slashing Bout acting directly Æ)n the bjÆd and mucous
T it, and more.” _ XT _ * N* , surfaces of the^ystem. Jfbstimonials sent

n™ Srmr 1. Aw&iU'fcSwfwtiy® :rb,St.'5”’“r b°“'' SoU br

Menulactured only by The T. Mil- phia, fought ten slashing rounds to a draw, 
mm Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. J The two boxers stood toe to toe and ex-

DBVKLOPED BRONCHITIS. 
SHE COULD HARDLY SPEAK.

1247420 420 407
EXCLUSIVE SHOWING IN MOTION PICTURES OF

BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIPLondon, Nov. 7—Andrew Carnegie has 
been duly elected as Premier Asquith’s 
successor as lord rector of Aberdeen uni
versity. The American millionaire had

IBronchitis begins with a tightness 
tcross the chest, difficulty of breathing, 
loarseness, and there is a dry, harsh, 
xoupy cough.

After a few days mucous begins to be 
aised. This is at first white, but later of a 
greenish or yellow color and is occasion
ally streaked with blood.

Cure the first symptoms of bronchitis 
■y the use of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
jyrup and thus prevent it becoming 
chronic and perhaps turning to cgk- 
sumption.

Mrs. Edward 
N.B., writes I 
write and t± V 
wonderful XlediS 
i caught a dirv b! 
uto b
ould hardly hr-Atl 
aedidnes but tbe\ 
e'd I had almost p 
. friend advised me 
forway Pine Syrup,

.nd felt much bette 
had taken four I wd

Philadelphia “Athletics” vs. New York^Giants’ ’
Every Important Detail Clearly Shown ia/vivid Living Photo

graphs. The Year’s Best Spirting Film.

GET YOUR SEATS IN THE «BANDSTAND EARLY .

BIOGR
COMEO

APH'SFINE 4< AM>T-drama AIN 'TOR’S WIFE »* TRUE TO 
LIFE :

MARGARET B1
“ An Irish Lu\\a]rf”

GEORGE ADLERpersonal explanation which was received
“In the Bottom Drawer” i

>ui
99 SELIMS BIG 

LAUGH : : : :A MAN OF HIM44ie
....... , meeting last week, a lively affair, there

voting m twenty-nme places; twenty-sev- wag a sort of bolt hom the bIue
en sustained local option; two repealed. ! La.rd of Skibo was duly nominated, amidst 

In 1910 there were 111 possible repeal great enthusiasm, and on the call being 
contests. Voting took place in twelve 
places. Local option was sustained in ten 
and repealed in two.

In 1911, however, there were 134 muni- ! 
cipalities where local option by-laws had 
been in force for three

ron The
:Le. COi re sto  ̂pic tuxes' “THE COLEEN BAWN”

from the chair for further nominations a 
. sturdy highland student mounted the plat- 
1 form and proposed Bottomley.

The latter nomination was duly second
ed and, to many, a contest seemed assured. 

RT1 j .v_,M ■ year8 °» ^lore, By those in the know, however, the un-
tained the law. 1 expected development was regarded as a

Elated by the success of the last few! £"*1 and 80 bt tUrDfdt°"? ^ r” ht '
+un _i doubt now remains but that the Carnegie i

into the new contest,6 with Yncm^cÔn® °PPositi<m Party ^ upon their plan of, 
fidence. The liquor men will most cer- actl?,n as a means of msurmg that they
tainly offer a more determined resistence 7°Uld ”ott.be ,deJ^.d ot the u8ual sec" |
than ever before. The hquor activity wiU t!?nal electloa fe8tlv tlea-, .
^how itself not only in opposition to the um7er8lt/h =lrcle,s there ,8tan un"
carrying of local option and the places wntten law that unless more than one 
Where the temperance people are the at- nom™ation is forthcoming there can be 
tacking parties, but they are adopting the n.° ûght, and ^,th„ X ProsP,ect ,n i
strategy of a counter attack, and are en- V\e'L of be,n? dePrlv?d the tlme 'lonor; 
deavoring to bring on repeal contests in fd ^asemeat struggle, the opponents, not 
every possible place. Owing to the par- to speak of a goodly portion of the sup- 
tial lifting of the lid by the government porters of Carne8Ie- had buckled on their 
in regard to law enforcement, this plan a™or- .
is meeting with more or less success, and 1 ractically within a day or two of the

nomination meeting, it is said a student

I
1Happy is the woman who tries to make 

othere happy around her.
\

f A \ TWENTY CENTS 
l W 7 MORE I W J 
X THAN YOUR \ V
v\ DOLLAR’S v\

WORTH

■

:

FINEST WESTERN DRAMA EVER SHOWN.
(By SIDNEY DREW, Actor and Playwright)the prospect now is that out of about , . , ,, , ,

150 possible repeal contests voting will waa fotlnd bold enough to communicate | 
take place in perhaps 8 per cent of the: wlth Bottomley by letter asking if he 
places. I would consent to be nominated, but stat- ;

There are some interesting features iniinK in effect that he bad no earthly 
connection with this year’s campaign.1 chance- Thls brought a reply that Bot- 
Three or four cities will likely be in line,, tom,ey consented and appreciated the joke, 
including the twin cities of Port Arthur i

promiirtor1^ oHneere the AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
A number of other places in New On- U/UAT TUP Dl AVUflllQK fUTCD

tario will also vote, including four muni- 111101 llIL iLn I nUU uLu Ul I Hit
cipalities in the Rainy River district, 
three in Manitoulin Island, the town of 
Blind River in Algoma, th

1“THE RED DEVILS”
TROOPS—INDIANS—ACROBATS—COWBOYS!

Gaumont Graphic 
Illustrating the 
World’s Latest 

Events. sum®THE RED SCARF I
'drama.

MISS WREN,
VOCALIST. |

Vita graph 
Mountaineer 
Story

THE OPERA HOUSE. “Beyond The Law”l e municipali
ties of Dack in Temiskaming, including 
the village of Charlton.

Most of the other contests are in 
Western Ontario. Last year the fight
largely in Eastern Ontario. Haldimand one. The story was well handled, and 
county has the largest number of contests, with clean bright specialties the company 
There 11 municipalities will likely vote, j created a most favorable impression. This 
In Norfolk county five or six places, in- is Miss Klark’s first visit to St. John and 
eluding the county seat of Simcoe, will be her work won instant favor. In a dual 
in line. Kent county will be the scene role she was able to change from the more 
of a big struggle, where six municipalities, serious to the lighter vein in a manner ■ 
including the city of Chatham, will test that won her hearty applause. As Jean I 
the public opinion on the question. In1 Inglesides, the beautiful daughter of John : •
Lambton county the present likelihood is Inglesides, a farmer of Fall River, Miss ! last spring at the Maxine Elliott theatre
that every municipality in which a con- Klark gave a strong portrayal of the part and later m the summer enjoyed much
test is possible, outside of Sarnia and and took full advantage of fine opportu-1 prosperity at the Whitney in Chicago.
Point Edward, will be in the fight. I nities. As Marie DuBois and La Belle --------------- - —■ ■ -

In 1875 there were 6,185 licenses grant-1 Marie of Parisian fame Miss Klark was
ed to the province of Ontario. Today there bright and vivacious and her rapid change 
are about 1,875. Involved in the present charming. As Earl Leighton, banished 
local option contests are 259 licenses. It from his father’s house as the result of 
certainly looks as though there would be the intrigues of his brother, George, Max
something doing along temperance lines well Driscoll was excellent. J : Edward 
in the province of Ontario this fall.

A good house greeted The Gladys Klark 
Company in their opening bill at the 
Opera House last night, “The Parisian 
Princess.” The company proved a strong “Around Havana and Cuba” !£r Geo. Fairbairn 

“A Hungry Man Fed”
i

Until you visit this new idea BuIlseyejÉtore you cannot under
stand just how much your dollar is wojch to us. For, simply to 
advertise ASEPTO products, we sell yo-/necessities just as cheap
ly as any store in this city can honestl/do — and we present you 

with a premium worth twenty per cerm of what you buy from us. 
It’s just our way of advertising. DoiJ; puzzle about it—just come 
in and see what we can offer you in /

was

Edison
Comedy

New Senjf 
Orchestra

A Strong 
Lubln V “His Exoneration”restern Story

OPERA HOUSE
Three Nights and Wednesday Matinee

WAS TROUBLED WITH

Headache
COMMENCING MONDAY 

EVENING, NOV. 6th.
The Gladys Klark Co.BOOTS AND SHOES AND 

CLOTHING
FOR ALlAtHE FAMILY

ANDBalfour in the role of George Leighton, 
the villain, handled the part well. Harry 

The easiest way to clean windows is Richards as Charles Leighton gave a good 
to use a bowl of hot water and a chamois interpretation and Tommy Maskell handi- 
leather. Dip the chamois in the water, ! ed the comedy role of Byron Waupingee 
slightly wring it, and wipe over the pane, in a manner that brought forth much ap- 
It does not need a soft duster, as it dries plause. Lillian Hall as Grace Leighton

and Nella Russell as Edith Matthews, 
were also good as was Harry Lawrence 
as Stubbs the servant. The specialties 
included. Valmore Balfour, the little boy 
with the big voice; Tommy Maskell, sing-

Constipation. Supporting

Gladys KlarkAlter Suffering For Two Years 
Was Cured By

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
with a beautiful polish.

Monday Evening

TheParisian Princess A
A. Good Dentist ing comedian. A1 Canton, comedy jug-

gives the very bjfed of his veins 

to his patients, fe there is no tor’s Daughter.” 
professiona/lvork hard* on bodwtad

Headache of wfihtcver nature is nearly 
always symptomatic of other diseased 
conditions, rather than a disease itself, 
but in most cases a disordered stomach, 
constipation, or bad circulation is the 
chief source of the difficulty.
Blood Bitters

mJ Baseball fans had their innings at the trouble throu 
1 it i EIckel yesterday afternoon and evening Çnm8 a_n( to]

skilful when the excellent views of the late cham- Ilvaf’ 5, — T) __ T
Kt of vow pionship series between the Philadelphia Rcdjpofid, Cardigafi • ^jmlge, E^L I 
r Ot your -;thletJ ch ions o{ the American have tecn^rouh^ with
’ ! League and the Giants of New YorV’f=adach= and coIsupahon^Tr about
. , 'leaders in the National league, were shp<& w° years Afer Vrymjt^cry debtor
the use of a in motion pictures. That the mov./pl \ SZTfSrt* A™

standard dentifrice? P#haps he recom- tore machine camera is reveali^Kthous- ^ u$ing on‘e g°e“angmmucb
j imds in all parts of the worldrtlie most , j r.j interesting events in all wZks of life better, a°d ^ bottles
was clearly Exemplified my<nis animated “ After on -, -vi.it f„. „aphotograph. / It showed Ae struggling ^ “
teams at plat both in kVv York and the . , b tbrrIy „ ’ , ■
i-\ ^ n\L t i • . i .if • , , told her there was something wrongQuaker Cltyf dep.cted/,e pnnïipal play- wjth hcr head. j told her to 8use Bur-
ers at world and nea,y all the important dock Blood Bitters and she was cured
Pla>,8- wfa a, d,gc7 o£ tbe «amea tha‘ in a short time. I can safely recommend 
held the watcliers/ in tense interest . t(> ajj >.
wer0e,gA°l'uin!rranh/drama îl'tîti Manufactured only by The T. Mil- Many women to protect their hands
were—A Jsiographf drama entitled lne ,,irn c'n t ;—On*- u —. , , ,Actor's ifife." /nd a Selig comedy: C ' o.onto, On- use chamois mittens when sweepmg and
“Making 4 Ma,/of Him.” Botl. of these .. --- -------------------------------- "T, , Performing tasks where gloves will not ra
the managlmeJ say are above the aver- , AIumln),u“ Pota and Pan=,that have terfefe' The mittens are easily made and 
age in merit. Alias Margaret Breck sang bcu0,.ne dal1’ °*.blackened with use can can be washed m a basm of warm water 
a sweet littlTlrml, lullaby and tliere were bc /Jcancd X bf'ng rubbed w,th a t0, whlch 18 added a teaspoonful of olive 
illustrated songs. Next Week the feature doth d,'-roed ln lemon fmce' °lL ^

: is to be a Kalem reputed masterpiece in
three reels “The Colleen Bawn,”—every ------ ——----------- ------ —----------—— ----- —-------- "
scene in which is in Ireland and acted 

i there by a specially selected 
i sent abroad. The baseball pictures will 
| be shown at the Nickel today and Wed- 
I uesday afternoon only.

THE BACHELOR.
| Paul Gilmore will appear here next

FOUR High Ciass Specialties, with the 
BEDELL BROTHERS, Physical Guitare 
Exponents and Comedy Acrobats, and 
CANTON, the Comedy Juggler.Understand plainly that we offer you new, stylish, up-to-date 

goods at a price which compares with that charged by any good 
store in town for the same quality—AND—for that price we not 
only give you the full value of your money in the goods you buy, 
but we grant you your 
choice of a premium 
worth one-fifth of what
ever amount you please 
to spend with us. To
day, or next time you 
go shopping, the first 
place you visit should be 
this store.

Burdock 
use of the 

ib, strength- 
aegon fn ghe stomach, 

Mr. Win.

THE NICKEL. Popular Prices—15-25-35 and 50 cent* 
Wednesday Matinee 15 and 25 cents.

es
clibrain than deni it ia

criminct to sliyirro hi 
toil by corWnaJ; the tie 
teeth. |\ i

bam ONE NIGHT ONLY

Thursday, Nov. 9th

Mr. Paul GilmourASEHO Did he not urge Opon

mended
and his own company in 

the great New YorK success

“THE BACHELOR”PREMIUM STORE
Mill and Union Streets 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Seats Now On Sale.
We have 20,000 unsolicited letters 
from ditntists in all parts of the 
world with words of highest praise 
for S0Z0D0NT. It is the great
est known dentifrice and preserv
ative of the teeth, diffusing itself 
into the minutest crevices, it puri
fies them and for hours after use 
leaves a sensation of cleanliness 
in the mouth.

SOZODONT TOOTH POWDER j
and

SOZODONT TOOTH PASTE i
are eulrem. In Mr dare ns bnr- i£shK,*V,.•* '
tlishers of the enamel of the teeth. I unique tilings, but his latest contribution 
JV/, arif naf, nni/t to the stage is declared to be one of the
IVO sut, no aciu. neatest, daintiest works he has yet ac-
v . . « « eomplished. “The Bachelor” had consid-
I our druggist keeps them erable vogue in New York during its run

»
TjftAn Exquisite 

Is Found in Evenp^ackagi
or A

company

Chew and smoke Cut Plug T%bacco;/Cut 
from our “American Navy” Plubmthe ifest of 

all American Leaf Tobaëco.

tl Masterr«

O-
BOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC. 79

I

A

AA

a new évacuant pleasant to take, mild 
Increasing doses never needed.

^ National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited

painless.

25c. a box at all druggists*.

\

MON.
TUES.

IN
I
C
K
E
L

TO-DAY
One of the Cleverest Little Ladies on the 

Vaudeville Stage,

MISS LOIS BERRI, SINGING
COMEOIENNE.

A SUMMER ADVENTURE—Selig Animal Picture.

AL MARTIN’S Trading His Mother.
COMEDY.

POLISH AND PIE.
COMEDY.

*

GAME.
DRAMA.

9*

>
<
j
A

n
4

i
V

WMl

CUT. PLUG
Tobacco

mm■ f©|:'

MASON

0
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I

THEIF INTOTHIS EVENING It’s Time to Buy„ „Ifl nnAr The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’.

BOWLING BROS, sstixs,"-- “ St. Peter's High Tea.
Natural History Society conversazione.
Hibernian Knights will meet in their 

hall.
Bowling in Inter-Society League.
“The Senator s Daughter,” in the Opera 

House by the Gladys Klark Company.
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 

at the Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem.
Moving pictures and singing at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

Y our W inter F ur- 

nishings—You’ll 

Find Our Values AboveThe Average!

4SI

Dowling’s Special Salem

SMS $50OF
%

LADIES’ COATS Daring Robbery During Last Night 
iiFthe Home of John Carrier in 
Carleton

...$1.00 to $1 30 garment 

.. .$1.00 to $2.50 garment 
...50c. and 75c. garment
.....................50c. garment
..............75c. to $3.00 each
.......... 75c. to $2.00 each
........  $1.00 to $3.75 each
..............25c. to $1.00 pair
............ 75c to $2.50 pair
.............. 50c. to $1.50 pair

Stanfield's Unshrinkable Underwear, in winter weight, ... 
Stanfield's Unshrinkable Un let-wear, in fall weight ....
Men's Heavy Bib Wool Underwear ................................
Penman's Wool Fleece Underwear...................................
Men's Coat Sweaters .................................  -.....................
Men's Boll Neck Sweaters...................................................
Men's Open Neck Sweaters................................................
"Men’s Heavy Working Mitts, lined and unlined, ...........
Men's Drees Gloves lined and unlined........................
Men’s Working Gloves, lined and unlined, ..........
Also heavy half hose, caps, negligee shirts, pyjamas,

LOCAL NEWS One of the most daring robberies that 
has been reported to the T\ est Side police 

; for some time, was perpetrated in the 
IN LINE FOR PROMOTION. j ear]y hours this morning at the home of 

Clarence Carrigan Deputy Vmted Carrier in Watson street, Carleton,
States Consul at St. John who has been , * t
absent on leave of absence for the last when a thief entered his home and got 
month will return to his post next Week, away with $50 in cash. Both Mr. Carrier 
It is understood that Mr. Carrigan is slat,-; anj his wife were asleep at the time and 
ed for promotion and will get his new ^ nQt awakened by the intruder, 
appointment before the end oi the jear.| Carrjer retired early last evening
Where he will go has not yet been set-; ^ before going t0 bed put *50 in his 
De<l. / trousers pocket, intending to pay a bill

t n-rrmWFCT 1 0" the East Side this morning. When he
„ LLt V™ , V awoke this morning his trousers were ly-

Miss Geirgm Dodge left last e\emng . on the floor and the money was gone,
for a journey across the continent to Van-; H(_ made afi investigation and found that 
couver where on the lith of this month, duri the night someone had effected an 
=he wdl be joined m marriage to Hartley, entran(?e by prying open a window on 
G. Colwell, formerly of this city tT1'c: the ground floor and sneaking up stairs 
wedding will take place m Kirkland, Lad- t<> ^ roQm wbere he slept. 
ner, the home of Mr. Colwell s uncle, who, rpbe burg]ar ;t ig believed, must have 
with his wife who was formerly Miss, bem we|| ac(iuainted with the house, for 
Edna Cosman of St. John, is to rtlebrate ^ jnterlor waa dark at the time. He
his twentieth- wedding anniversary at the mugt have made no noise whatever. The

time. The dual event is being look-

Tliis is a sale event which interests manyft
TÎ TO

L ladies and always brings hundreds of- pur-
To see is to buy, andchasers to our store, 

to buy at this sale
patrons and they are 

most stylish coats made up according to the 
absolutely correct dictates of fashion. All 
qualities will be found here from the most 

inexpensive garment to the dressiest cre

ation for street or evening wear.

great saving to 
fitted with the

means a night shirts, braces, collars and ties.
■ i

h our

H. N. DeMILLE CO.
Opera House BlocK.

Wh ; \ 

m i 
:\ 1 199 to 201 Union Street.

l

If You Arc About To Purchase a Range or 
heater This Fall You Should Not Fall to 
See Our GLENWOOD RANGE and the 
GLENW00D OAK HEATER Before Making 
Your Selection.DOWLING BROTHERS sr

igill
West Side police were notified this morn
ing and are working on the case. Mr. 
Carrier is employed at the box factory in 
South Bay.

ed forward to with keen interest. fftj
95 and lOl King Street Range Is simple to operate, light oil

^The^leimfwl1 Oak' neater has many advantages 
being quick to light and easy on fuel. The ash pitand 

i lower draft door fvre fitted so very light that a wood 
fire can easily be kept in over night. It also shakes 
from the side which prevents the dust from escaping. 
The Glen wood Oak is provided with a perforated iron 
hand to consume the gas. It circulates the inside of 
the fire pot and will be found a valued addition es-
peeially to people wiping to burn soft coal. __

The Glenwood Oak neater like our (Jen wood 
Ranges have always given perfect satisfaction where
eVWetalro can y1 a complete stock of the New Burrell- 
Joimson Silver Moon in different sizes.

The Glenwood
WILL REPORT ON APPLE SHOW 
The recent apple show in this city made 

a deep impression on H. S. Culver, the, 
United States consul here, and he is pre-, 
paring a complete report on the exhi
bition to forward to Washington. Mr. 
Culver said this morning that the num
ber of varieties shown and the quality 
of the fruit caused great surprise to him 
and he considers the display of sufficient 

J importance to warrant a full report on 
the subject.

!

SOME ONE TRIG 
TO GET INTO HIS j 

HOUSE AT NIGHT'

1
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMANS
\

cp * rm qiwuuy °
!

Irving Jewelry Sale 1AT THE McLEAN, HOLT & CO.gY. M. C. A. CONTEST 
The membership contest which has been 

going on in the Y. M. C. A. for the last 
few weeks will be brought to a close on 
Saturday. The results will be made known 
on Tuesday night next. On that night all 
who participated in the content will be 
treated to a supper, the winners to a 
turkey feast and the losers to crackers 
and cheese. The association hope to 
terially increase their membership by this 
contest.

Geo. Wright Pursues and Says | 
Abram Fredericks in the Man 
Latter Denies and Case is Being,

St. John, N. B.i 155 Union StreetF
Write or call for oar 1811 Glenwood catalogue.Mi LEAN HOLT tr C?

55 King Street
Tried

-'•7 r-y
West India

you can buv watches at a great Dargam au 
"is sold carries with it the same guarantee as 
was paid for it.

A Lot of Dainty

NOVEMBER 7, ’llv *'r**i" •V’”" ■
Abraham Fredericks, ~ 

negro, was before the court charged with 
assaulting George Wright in \\ aterloo 
street on Saturday night last. The assault 
charge was practically only a technical one 
Wright swore that for several weeks some
one had been trying to break into ms 
house at 64 Waterloo street and that he 
had been unable to capture the intruder. 
On Saturday night last between eleven and 
twelve o’clock he heard a noise at his bed
room window, and, lifting up the mind, 
saw a man outside. He put on his clothes 
and went out. He followed the man to 
the comer of Richmond street and at
tempted to take hold of him, but, he says, 
the man swung a whiskey bottle at him. 
The prisoner was the man he followed. 
Alfred Hogan corroborated this evidence.

James Gibbs told of seeing W’right try
ing to take hold of the man in question, 
and identified Fredericks as the man.

The prisoner took the stand and swore 
that he was in his Home in Frederick street 
at 10.30 o’clock on "Saturday night and 
not in Waterloo street later. His wife also 
swore to this.

S. W. Palmer for the prisoner, asked tor 
dismissal, but the court decided to go 
further into the case and Fredericks was 
remanded until 10 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing.

ma-
/Here’s a Bit* Store Full of all Kinds 

of Clothes for all Kinds of Men
1V_ Wrist Watches, with real Swiss move- 
guaranteed, regular price $4.00, sale pricements, every one

$2.25. EVERY DAY CLUB 
PLANS GOOD THINGS 

FOR THE INTER

/
SJ >Ladies’ Gold Filled Watches, with real Swiss movements,

Regular $10.00 quality........................... a ok
Regular. 12.00 quality...........................
Regular 16.00 quality............................
Regular 20.00 quality ------ w

Whether it’s a Suit, anWhat you want is here.
Overcoat, a “ Dress Suit,” a pair of Trousers or a

->
I\ 2$fancy Vest.

We know it’s here, ours is the biggest stock of 
Men’s Clothes to be found.
Has the biggest range of sizes, 
style ideas. And you’ll find a variety, and a value at 
v/hatever price you want to pay, such as you can’t 
possibly get at any other store.

Come in and see. That’s all we ask.
See what we have before you buy. After that, 

use your own judgement.

Men’s Gold Filled Watches, bearing the usual long time 
g„”„Ue,t*W $10,00, 00 *1800 and *18*0. The,.,»
watch has the Waltham, lo jewel movement and is one ot the 
best gold filled cases the usual price is $28.00

A Larire Lot of Ladies’, Children’s and Gents’ Signet 
Rings, guaranteed, ranging in price from $1.25 to $8.00. They
are marked at about half their usual price Each rmg is
stamped according to the quality of gold, whether 10, 14 oi lb 
karat. _______ _

A very interesting business meeting of 
the Every Day Club was held last even
ing with a large attendance. It was de
cided to enlarge the platform to make 
stage room for dramatic performances 
which the members intend to present dur
ing the winter.

A vote of thanks was passed to J. P. 
Clayton for the gift of a very fine sippio 
table and outfit. A strong committee was 
appointed to arrange for an educative 
evening once a week during the winter. 
Some strong, new blood has been intro
duced in to the club since it was made a 
total abstinence organization and the 
members are entering into the winter 
work with zest.

y/It’s the most complete.
Has all the newest

\<t> &

Uywas v*

II \

F. A.DYKEM AN &CO. ,

I
u59 Charlotte Street Alexander McDermott, reported for hav

ing in his possession a dog which bit a 
little girl named Spragg, was ordered to 
have the dog destroyed.

Michael Kelly, John Davis, Charles Me- 
Anulty and Thomas Shannon were each 
fined $8 or two months in jail on the 
charge of drunkenness Shannon will also 
have to pay a $12 fine which has been 
standing against him. Daniel Cronin was 
fined $8 or thirty days in jail on a like 
charge.

$6.00 to $35.00 
$6.00 to $30.00

SUITS AT 
OVERCOATS ATrev. dr. McIntyre gets

WORD OF CYCLONE IN
51*

Attractive / Graceful Mink Furs Greater OaK Hall|(v yp
for ladies

SC0VIL BROS.. LIMITED.
RING STREET. COR. GERMAIN.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Shown by us in Stoles, Throws and Muffs ; of the newest 
well known qualities ; at prices which .will

of extensive destructionThe news .
wrought by a cyclone has been received! 
from the missionaries in Hindoostan by 
Dr. W. E. McIntyre, secretary of the 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board. The cy
clone occurred on Setpembcr 23 and swept 
the eastern coast for 200 miles from a 
point about eighty miles north of Som- 
pet. Considerable damage was done to 
property and some lives were lost.

The missions at Chitacole escaped with 
comparatively little damage 
sionaries had profited by their experience 
six years ago when another cyclone de
stroyed their buildings.

FIRST WINTER LINER 
TO SAIL SATURDAY

patterns and in 
command attention, ranging from

our

$25, $30, $35, $40, $45, $50 to $75 and $100
CALL AND INSPECT

2 Lots Men’s Negligee ShirtsAthenia Due Here on Nov. 20— 
Donaldsons add New Year s 
Passenger SteamerJ. L. THORNE CO.

55 Charlotte Street.

as the mis-

We Are Making a Special Bargain Price.
$i.oo and $1.25’ Shirts at 

75c and 90c Shirts at

Hatters and Furriers.
Corner of South Market Street. There will'be another passenger boat 

added to the Donaldson line holiday sea-' 
It has been decided to have the, 77 Cts. 

70 Cts.
Cassandra leave St. John on December 211 
to accommodate the New Years rush. lo; 

PAOC DCIklP UC ADn do this it has been necessary to make a UnuL DLiIIU ntnllU Change in the freight schedule, the Cas-
sandra taking the place of a freight boat, i 
the Indrani, that was to have sailed on 
that date.

This will make three Donaldson passen-J 
ger steamers sailing from here for Christ- \ 

and New Year—the Athenia on De-'

D. S A CORSETS
More Evidence This Afternoon— 

No Word of Missing Man
Also Lot Stiff Bosom Regetta Shirts which were $1.00 and $1.25 at 

75C_we have all sizes except 14 1-2—this is a good Shirt Bar
gain—now is the time to get shirts to do you all winter at these 
very low prices. All good patterns and styles.

The corset, not the gown, makes the figure. No matter how 
simple and inexpensive a woman’s gown, it may have that in
definable air of correct style and distinction if worn over h 
well-fitting, thoroughly comfortable corset. No other such val
ues in Corsets as in the D. & A.

50 cts., 75 cts., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS 
25 cts., 40 cts., 50 cts.

mas
cember 2 and the Saturnia on December, 

for the Christmas holidays, and the 
Cassandra for New Year s.

The first steamer of the winterport, 
season, the Athenia, will leave Glasgow 
for St. John on Saturday next and she ; 
is scheduled to arrive on the !J0th.

Sussex, N. B.. Nov. 7—(Special > —The 
preliminary examination of the five boys 
alleged to be concerned in the setting off 
of a bomb in front of the residence of 
Magistrate Alward of Havelock, was con
tinued this morning before Magistrate lol- 
kins. Three witnesses were examined. 
Miss Miillett, Fred Perry and Lida Al- 

Tliere arc three or four witnesses

-SSI-----

FRASER, FRASER (Q. CO.to lie heard this afternoon. Nothing new 
developed at this morning's hearing.

There is as yet no word of William Don
aldson. who has been missing since last 
week from his home in Lissonville.

Several Decided on Today For 
Positions in Public Service 
Here

27 and 29 Charlotte Street,
ROBERT STRAIN Manager.S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. DEAL IN PROPERTY IS 

REPORTED UNDER WAY
From a long list of eager party sup- 

and workers who have been seek-j porters
I ing government jobs since the advent ... j 
! the Borden government into power it is 
! announced that there were chosen today 
'several adherents to fill vacancies in this

of! A Bargain in Mink MuffsI SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS'SHOES It is understood that an eftovt is being
made to obtain options on property in | city. . , , , 114
Mecklenburg. Duke, Broad, Queen and I H is said that it has been decided to
Pitt streets in the vicinity of Courtenay j recommend Samuel \\ . \\ ilkms; for pio- 
Bav The property in question is all situ-; motion to the chief clerkship 
ated at the lower end of the streets men- toms and that there ,s m mmd something 
tinned below Pitt street. Numerous prop- else for George Jenkins. I he slip in ad 
city owners have been seen and, they vance for Mr. W ilkms. it is said, u ill be
were given to understand, in the interests followed by one lor all in that depart-
ot a syndicate. Among those said to have ment F. J Cunningham of North End 
been seen in the matter arc. Edward has been selected or a junior position » 
Johnston, Mrs. Margaret Johnston, Ik*-1 the long room and Arthur (, 1 oners, ol 
lie MvRobcrts. John Henderson. William Rockland Road is to get a place there. !.. 
Holder. Andrew A. Crozier, and Patrick | !.. Strange of Car cton has been chosen
Gorman, all of Mecklenburg street. Minard as clerk in the detention hospital.
(i. Foster, Ernest Wilson and Mrs. Wil
bur in Queen street; Charles Kane, St.
James street; James Campbell, John 
Goughian, Broad street: Mrs. Palmer and 
Mrs. Jackson, Duke street, and Mrs. Har-
rv Henderson in Pitt street. It was said, , . . .•that Mr. Wilson has five lots tronting in j Hutchinson, D. D the chairman ol tS5 
Mecklenburg street. board, from the city:

To the lady who wishes to secure a REAL BA GMN i.i a MINK MUFF, we say 
NOW Is your opportunity. We have just finished up aoout thirty Pillow Muffs which 

have marked at a price to make a quick clearance.

Some dealers think anything tn the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 
some parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn Q however and 
we side with the boy, and .make bis shoes as well as his foxier s, but wo 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GEVTS’ SHOES, made like papa's, with heels and lacing 
hooks, Vici Kid. Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS’' SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, $1.26, $1.50 to $2.00 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shocs-bring him here.

of the

we

$19.50 Each
made from natural color skins, six in each muff, and are lined with good

we advise an early visit to our showroom
All sizes and

They are
satin. At this price they will go quickly, so

POSTPONED.
A meeting of the executive of the Bap

tist Home Mission Board, which was to 
have been held today has been postponed, 

account of the absence of Rev. David
0, MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. 63 King SManufacturing

FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work We have Mink Skins for millinery purposes from $1.00 to $5,00 each
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